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ABSTRACT

Based mainly on study material from North American Pacific coastal marine waters (from the Bering Sea

region to northern California h this study treats the systematic* and distributional ecology of regional family

and subfamily members of the gammaridean amphipod SuperfatttSly Dexar inoidea. Cluster analysis of 22

component genera supports subdivision of this toxanoimcally clifficull group into two principal families* the

primitive, thin bodied Atylidae, and the more advanced, broad bodied Dexsmunidac. Family Atylidae

encompasses the subfamilies Atylinae Leacti IS 14 (revised status); Auatyltnae Bulycheva 1955 (revised

status).. Lepechincllitiae Schellenfoerg.. 1926 (revised status); and NcslntmpUnae* new subfamily. Family

Dcxamintdae here encompasses subfamily Dexgunininae Leach, 3 814 (revised status); Prophliantinae (Nieholls,

revised Barnard. 1970): Dvxammociitmae, new subfamily, and PolydierUtiae, new subfamily.

Material from the Study region contains representatives of both families and three component subfamilies

Within subfamily Atylinae are newly described and figuredAtylutgeorgkM us, new species andA bormtis,

new species. Newly recorded from the study region and/or re figured are: Atylusatlasstivi (Guijanova, 1951),

A. bruggeni (Gurjanovn, 1 93 S ), A. coltingi (Gmjanova, 1958), andA Uviden&us Barnard, 1954, A, tridens

(Alderman. 1956), and the type species A, carmmusj, C, Fabridus, 1783. Rediagnosed and refigured from

the western Pacific region arc Aiyttu ekrti&nl Gurjanova, 1938 and A. rylovi Bulycheva, 1952. Based on

analysis of the literature and records from the western Pacific, subfamily Anatylmae here encompasses

AnatyUts pffvtoVtifcii Bulycheva, 1955, andJfamehat\'las}uponicus (Nagata, 1961). Subfamily Nototropiinae

contains the western Pacific Nototrvpis sp. (cf. gutmtv.f Costa) and the abyssal species, Ary/cts aberrantis

(Barnard, 1962). here transferred from subfamily Lepediirel I inae in the monofypic new genusAbmUykts.

Within family Dexiiminidae. subfamily Folycheciinae is moderately well represented in amphi-Nonh

Pacific waters. Newly described and figured are Pofycheria carinata, new species, and I
1 mhrffltie. new

species, and Pohchma osborni Caiman, 1898 is redescribed. Subfamily Prophliantinae, is represented in

Asiatic Pacific coastal waters by about a dozen described species, but in the North American study region,

the sole species identified to date is Guemea retfwKQns fJ. L. Barnard, 1958). Subfamily Pexaitiininac

is well represented in the western North Pacific by species of Paradexami/u* but is absent from (he eastern

North Pacific,

Biogeographically. within family Atylidae. members of the primitive subfamily Atylinae are endemic to

the North Pacific region. From there, members of the more advanced Nototropiinae and AnatyUnae have

apparently radiated into the Indo-Pacific and former lelhyan wain-water regions. Members of subfamily

Lepechinellinae, Having a common ancestor with the Nototropiinae, have become abyssal. Nearly ail mem-

bers of the more advanced family Dcxiuninidae arc warm -temperate and tropical bnta few species of the most

advanced Subfamily, Polycheriinae, ha ve penetrated into the cold temperate North Pacific, apparently from

two different wurces , The sole North American Pacific prophliantin species appears more closely related

to counterparts in the North Atlantic region than to prophliantins of the western North Pacific.

Estep! for (he abyssal Lepectiineilinae, mostdexaminoideans are littoral -subliuoral in depth range and

all are exclusively marine, In life style, they mainly nestle on the bottom, in sea grass clumps* coral clusters,

empty shells, or in pits excavated in the tests of colonial invertebrates, bu( dte Prophliantinae apparently

burrow in soft sediments. Species densities are seldom highand total biomass is low, presumably with little

significance in regional food energy cycles. The group may be considered a specialized relict offshoot of

early gammarokfean ancestral types, from which may have also evolved the closely related, bul ecologically

more successful, ampeliseoidean amph ipods that are tube dwelling and deposit feeding in soft sediments,

world-wide.
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INTRODUCTION

The superfainily Dexaminoidea encompasses a group of

benthic nestling ampbipoda that occur mainly on hand sab’

strata in tropical and warm lemperate regions of the world.

The number of described species is relalivley small (< 200),

and populations are generally of tow density. However,

morphological diversity within the group is relatively high

icf. Gammaroiden with 5 times the number of species),

possibly reflecting the wide variety of solid (and some

sedimentary) substrata on which various subgroups of

Dexaminoidea have been modified tor existence.

The animate arc characterized by variously carinated or

dorsal Jy processiferousbodies, fused usosome .segments 2 &.

3, a tendency to piehen&ility (subcheJation)ofperacopods 3-

7, and a reproductive life style- that involves mating freely in

the water column. The gnathopods are weakly (or not)

sexually dimorphic, but in the type genus Dexamine and

dose relatives, the anteriormargin ol the propod ofgnathopod

1 tin the male) bears a characteristic notch or sharp excava-

tion, of presumed (but unknown) reproductive function.

Although basically free -living, with well developed

perjeopodst pleopods, and (ail fan, the animals am typically

slow -moving, even sedentary, in vegetative life style, Most

species are deposit or trypton feeders, frequently employing

specialized setae of the antennae and anterior peraeopods to

rake in organic food material, from a nearly fixed position on

the bottom. Members of the specialized genus Polycheria

are commensal on the tests of colonial tunicates and sponges

where they live ''upside down" in pits excavated in the

surface of the host. However, unlike the closely related

ampeliscoideans, of similar "upside-down" feeding style,

dexamlnoldeans lack spinning glands in the anterior

peraeopods and arc incapable of tube building.

The classification of the group within suborder

Gammaridea has gone through an early period of .stability,

followed by a recent period of relative instability, Early

workers (e.g Sars,1895; Stubbing, 1908) maintained the

aty lids and dexaminids as separate families, and recognized

the close similarity of alylids to the basic Gammandae' 1

amphipod type. Such stability was extended to the Lepech-

ineltidae (Stebbing, 190S) and the ProphlianLidae CNichoils,

1939) by more recent major workers (e,g, Guijanova ? 1951

;

Barnard, 1969a), Soon afterwards, however, a developing

trend to fusion ofrelated higher taxis, led to submergence of

al I dexaminidgroups within fan* ity Dexaminidae (e,g. Bel lan-

San tuii, 19S2) or to formal creation of a new superfamily

group, Dexaminoidea, in which family levels of distinction

could be maintained (e.g. Bousiield, 1979, 1982).

Dexaminoidean ampb ipods are among the few regional

North Pacific garnmaridean groups that have received sig-

nificant taxonomic attention. Within the Dexaminidae
proper, Polycheria osbowi was described from California

by Calmand 898). Within family Atylidae, thegenus Atylus

had been unknown from the Pacific coast of North America

prior to Alderman
1

* (1930) description of A. iridens from

Califom ia. That recordwas c loscly followed byGubanov a'

s

(1938) description of A collingi from eastern Siberia 3 Eld

Bering sea regions, and by I, L, Barnard' s( 1956) deseriplion

of 4, fevidensus from California. Based on CMN material

collected along the Pacific coast of Canada 1955 - 1959,

Mills (1962) provided Ulus hated descriptions, keys, and

distributional data on those three species from the coastal

marine region of British Columbia. Further records from

California were added by Barnard (1962, 1969 b andCadien

(1991), Barnard { 1 975), and Stands ( 1987) included dex-

aminkis in keyed and illustrated popular regional works and

Austin ( 1985) summarized records from the cold temperate

nor(beast Pacific region . Within family Prophliantidae,

Gtterriea (Ptimssu^} redmems Barnard had been recorded

widely along Californian coasts by Barnard (1958, 1969b,

1972) and Cadicn (1991), The biology of Polycheria

osborni was studied in detail by Skogsberg & Vansell

(1928), and some members of the Lepechinellidae were

recorded from the eastern Pacific abyss by Barnard ( 1967,

1972).

In tlie western North Pacific, the early work ofGinjanova

( 1938). and Stepheusen (1944) was encompassed by Gurf

anova (1951), Subsequently Bulycheva (1952, 1955) pro-

posed further species ofAtylus, Polydie ria and Afiatylu^

and Biistein & Vinogradov (1955) recorded an abyssal

Iepochinellid. From Japanese waters Nagata (1961) de-

scribed the aberrant Stylusjaponiats. The more recent work

of Game (1981) on Lepechwdki, of Hirayama (1984a,b,

1984, 1986) on species of Pamdexamine, Polyctieno ,

Guernea h and Atylus, and Ishimaru (1987) on Guenwa, and

others, has been summarized most usefully in a catalogue of

riexaminid amphipods of Japan by Ishimaru ( 1994),

Dexaminid systematica and distribution have been

treated comprehensively and most usefully by Barnard &
Karaman (1991). However* the lumping of diverse sub-

groups within one family, with recognition of only one

additional subfamily and no superfamilies, and the use of loo

few. or phyleticaJJy non significant, character states In diag-

noses and keys, tends to create problems of iu consistency in

taxonomic analysis and an unwieldiness of classification

that may also apply elsewhere within gammaridean classifi-

cation (e.g. within family Eusiridae). Our purpose here is to

( I ) develop new basic taxonomic information and analytical

criteria from a study of the present North Pacific material; (2)

incorporate this information with previous knowledge as a

basis for numerical analysis of natural relationships between

higher taxonomic categories, and (3) modify existing, classi-

fications in a manner that more con si stent! y reflects diserthu -

lionaJ, ecological*and behavioural, as well as taxonomic and

phylede, differences between the subgroups.

The authors have recently examined extensive new

material in the amphipod collection of the Canadian Mu-

seum ofNature (CMN), Ottawa, that supplements the earlier

material of Mills (196 i), and material from (he Bering Sea

region (Peter Slattery expeditions) and elsewhere. Station

lists for CMN museum Enaterial, 1955 - 1980, are provided
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by Milts (mi\ Bousfield (1 958, \%X 3 %$\ Bousiield and

McAllister (1963), find Bousfield and Jarrett (1981).

This report provides an extensive review of the system

alias, distribution al ecology of the dexiiininoideiin fauna

from the North American Pacific coastal marine region and

relates ft phyletically and biogetJgraphically to counterpart

faunas of the western North Pacific and elsewhere in the

world.
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DEXAMINOTDHA Leach { revised Bousfield)

Pexaminoidca: Bousfield, 1979: 350.—Bousfield. 1982:

277.—Bousfield, I9S3: 2.63,—Sttam. 1986: 180.

Dexaminidae Barnard, 1970; 161. -tabmtarite 1987: 141.2.

—Barnard & Kanaman, 1991 : 260.

Families; 1. Atylidae G, O. Sars, 1882; 26. Includes

subfamilies Atylinae Sara (revised status): LcpechindJmae

Scheilenberg 1926 (revised status); Nototropiinae, new sub-

family: and Anatylinae Bulycheva, 1955 (revised status),

2. Dexaminidae Leach, 1813/14:432. Includes subfamilies

Dexamininae l-each (revised status); Polycheriinae, new

subfamily: Dexamtnoculimae, new subfamily; and Pro-

phliantinae Nicholls. 1939 (revised status, Barnard J970),

Diagnosis (after Bousfield, 1982); Rostrum present,

variable. Body (especially urosome) usually with mid-

dorsal, and often dorstv lateral, carinations or teeth. Urosnme

segment I dorsal ly carinate. Urosome segments 2 & 3

coalesced, often dorsally carinate, Sexual dimorphism pro-

nounced in eyes* antennae, uropod 3, and coxal gilts, but

weakly expressed in gnathopod 1, Eyes pigmented and

multi -faceted, lacking in bathyal forms, Antennae variable;

peduncles of flagella (male) armed with brush setae. An-

tenna L peduncular segment 2 usually longer than 1; seg-

ment 3 short; accessory flagellum minute or lacking. An-

tenna 2 trending to shortening (female); flagellum elongate,

nofi-calccolate (male),

Mouthparts trending to modification. Upper lip entire.

Lower lip, inner lobes variously developed. Mandibular

molar tritunuive, but trending to reduction; leftlacinia basi-

cally 5 ^dentate; palp various, weak or lacking. Maxilla l,

inner plate 0-8 setose, outer ptale 7-M spinose; palp often

I -segmented. Maxilla 2, inner plate the smaller, trending to

loss of marginal setae. Maxilliped, outer plate large, inner

plate and palp trending to reduction in size and loss of setae.

Coxal plates 1-4 medium lo small, often notched or

incised be low; coxa 5 strong, often anJefo-lobafe. Guafeo

pods small, weakly subchdate (palms convex), generally

dissimilar in form. Gnathopod 1, pnoptxJ may be distinc-

tively sexually dimorphic.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 subequal, or peraeopod 4 smaller,

trending to shortening of segment 5, Peraeopods 5-7 var-

iable in form and size, bases unequally broad, trending to

linearity; segment 5 variable; segment 6 and dactyl trend-

ing to subchelation,

Pleopods usually strong, especial ty inmate. Uropods I

& 2, rami unequal, lanceolate, apically spinose, Uropod 3

aeqniramous; rami lanceolate, outer ramus 1 -segmented

margins Setose in male, often so in female.

Telson bilobaie. lobes variously fused basally, apices

spinose, notched or finely crenulaied.

Coxa t gi! I s sac- 1 i ke, on peraeopods 2-7(6) , often pleated

or phyllofortn, especially in male. Brood lamellae medium

broad or strap- 1 ike , trending to linearity.

Reproductive Life Style; synchronous, mating freely in

water column (presumed from morphology - nearly all

members).

Taxonomic and Biogtographk Commentary: Cluster

analysis of all 22 generic-level laxa within superfamily

Dexaminoidea recognixedJteft (p. 56 ) supports the validity

of the family and subfamily components listed above, and

detailed in (he following systematic accounts. The most

primitive subfamily* Atylinae is endemic to Ehe twreaJ-

su paretic North Pacific; others are components of mainly

tndo-Paci fie faunas marginally present in this region.
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(a) ATYL1NAE (to) NQTQTRQPIINAE (c) LEPECHINELUNAE

X?
(d) ANATYL1NAE

-0

, I

FIG. 1. ATYLJDAE: TYPICAL CHARACTER STATES
A - Rostrum; R - Urosome 1; C -Antenna 1; D-Coxa 1 ;

E- Mandible; F - Gnathopod 1;

G - Pcraeopotls 3*4; ft- Peraeopods 5-7; ^ - telson
;
K - coxal gills 2-5 ; (from test plates)
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(a) DEXAMININAE (b) DEXAMINOCULINAE (d) PROPHLIANTINAE(c) POLYCHERIINAE

FIG. 2, DEXAMINIDAE: TYPICAL CHARACTER STATES
A- Rostrum; B - Antenna 1; C -Coxa 1-4

: D ' Gnathopod 1 (male); £-peraeopods 3-4; F peraeopods(F-7 bases)

G peraeopads5-7 (distal); H abdomen dorsum; J - Pleon plates 2-3; K- telson (From test plates)
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key to world families of DEXAMINOIDEA

I. Body slender: antennae medium-long: antenna 2 not reduced (female); mandible usually with palp;

maxilla L palp 2-segmealed; maxilliped almost normal; coxa 5 shallow, strongly an Eerodobate. Alylidae.

—Body short, broad; antenna often short, A2 shortened (female): mandible lacking palp; maxilla 1, palp l-

segmented; maxilliped palp distinctly reduced; coxa 5, broad, aequilobatc. usually deep . . Itexyminidae,

Atylidae G. O, Sars

Atylidae: G. O, Sars, 1 SS2: 26,—Stebbing, 1906: 327—
Barnard, f%9a: 161—Bouslleld. 1982: 277.

Anatylidae: Bulycheva, 1955: 204—Bousl'idd, 1982: 277

Dcxaminidae (part); Barnard. 1970a: 164,—Bellau-Santinj.

1983: 212.—Barnard & Karaimin, 199] : 260,

Type Genus: Asyius Leach. 18L5: 21, (Type A. carin-

atus Fabricius 1793),

Diagnosis: Body slender, laterally compressed, Poste-

rior peraeofl&cdpleon var-iously carinate or smooth. Urosome

1 mid-dursallv carinate, Rostrum various, usually medium
to strong Antennae not shod, antenna 2 the longer.

Antenna I, peduncular segment 2 subequal to segment 1,

often longer; accessory flagellum present minute.

Lower lip, inner lobes usually lacking. Mandible with

palp (fewexceptions), trim rating molar, 5-dentate left larinia,

and several blades in spine row, Maxilla 1. palp 2-seg-

mented. Maxdla 2 normal, margins setose. Max illiped inner

plaies normal, apex spinose; palp strong.

Coxae 1-4 various, lower margins may be acute, occa-

sionally incised, 2 & 3 deepest, 1 less deep. Gnathopods I

& 2 weakly subchelate, weakly sexually dimorphic: caspus

various, often slender.

Pfcraeopods 3 A 4+ segment 5 usually much shorter than

segments 4 & 6 and dactyls not elongate (except in

Lepeehinellinae). Peraeopods 5-7 not elongate, bases vari-

ously expanded and lobate below, somewhat dissimilar in

form; segmen I 5 various , Pleopuds various, usually strong.

Pleon plates 1-3, hind corners squared or acuminate. Utopod

3, turn! lanceolate, margins setose (esp, male) or spinose.

Telsoa lobes normal, short to medium, fused basally.

Coxal gills often pleated or plaited. Brood plates broad,

Taxonomic Remarks; The family Atylidae is here

subciivided into 4 subfamilies as diagnosed be!ow , They arc

separated on character slates of the key (below) for which

illustrations are provided in Fig. 1. and in pertinent sections

of [he text.

Subfamily itylirme Boeck (revised status]

Atylinae Boeck, 1876: 320.

Atylidae Stebbing, 1 906: 327.— Gurjanova, 1951:678.

—

Barnard. 1969: 163.

Dcxaminidae (part) Bdl&n-Santini 3 982; 2 12.—Barnard &
Katanian, 1991: 260,

Type germs: Atylus Leach, 1815.

Diagnosis: Generally medium to large atyiids (5-40

mm). Rostrum usually large. Posterior peraeom pleon, and

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF ATYLIDAE

1. Peraeopods 3 and 4 closely subequal in size; peraeopods 5-7, segment 5 distinctly shorter than segment
4 &. 6: antenna 1

, peduncular segment I shorter than peduncular segment 2 (always, in female)

Atylinae (p, 8)

—Peraeopod 4 distinctly shorter than peraeopod 3 (in distal segments); peraeopods 5-7 segment 5 not dis-

tinctly shorter than segments 4 & 5; antenna 1 peduncular segment 2 vamusly longer than segment l . 2,

2. Eyes lacking: anterior head lobe strongly bifid; peraeopods and daciyls very slender, elongate; teisnn

lobe* short, diverging distaLly Leperfimellinae (p. 3 1

)

—Eyes present: anterior head lobe blunt or slightly emarginate; pemeopods and dactyls normal length and

thickness; telson lobes normal, converging distal ly 3.

3. Picon segments 1-3 not carinate; tiresome \ with simple mid-dorsal tooth; mandible lacking palp; uro-

pod 3, rami short, margins spinose; peraeopod 5, basis mil lobate below ; gills simple Anatylinae ip. 32)

—Pleon segment 1-3 usually carinate mid-dofsally; urosome I wilh tooth and notch; mandible with palp

(weak); uropod 3, rami lanceolate, margins setose (esp, male); peraeopod 5, basis with lower hind lobe;

gills phylliform Nototmptirute (p 28)
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urosome usually dfimlly carinate. Antennae large, setose.

Mouthparts basic. Mandibular molar, spine row, and

palp well developed, Manilla Rinnerplate separate-Really

setose, Max ilia 2, plate margins setose. MaxiBiped normal,

plates and palp well developed.

Coxal plates 1 -4 medium, lower margin* often weakly

incised or subacute anter iorly. Gnaihopods medium,

suhsiuiiiar, weakly sexually dimorphic.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 subsitnilax in form and si?£; segment

5, distinctly shorter than segments 4 &. 6. Peraeopods 5-7,

bases broadened; .segment 5 variously shorter than segments

4 & 6. Peraeopod 5. basis, hind lobe weak, not produced

below, Peraeopod 7, basis very broad, posterior lobe present,

acme or rounded below.

Plcopods strong. Unopod 3, rami strong, tftarginsspmose

and usually setose (both sexes), Tetson lobe* medium to

large, with apical spine(x). Anterior coxal gills usually

pleated especially in males,

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: The

subfamily Atylinae presently con la ins a single genus, Ary/wr

„ encompassing about a dozen species, almost all endemic to

the boreal and .subarctic North Pacific region. The range of

morphological variation ts sufficiently great that recognition

of internal groupings (e.g. the collingi subgroup) may ever-

lually justify subgeneric recognition.

The princiapl features of subfamily Atylinae are

eontgrasted with [hose of other subfamilies of Atylidae in

Figure 1, In summary; (referred to in following text, where

pertinent).

Aiylus: Leach, I8i5

Atylus Leach, 1815; 2! .—Mills, 1961: 17 (key).— Barnard,

1956:38,—J.L, Barnard, 1969a: 163,—J.L, Barnard 1970a:

164.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991; 262 (part).

Noiotroph Gurjanova, 1951: 680 + key. (part)

non Anatylus Bulycheva, 1955: 205. -Tzvetkova, 1967:

391.

non Kam^lmtvtus Barnard. 1970b: 93.

Type Species: Ccuntmrus catinalus J. C. Fabricius

1 793, monotypy.

Species: A , dilmsovi (Gurjanova, 1951); A, borealis,

new spec

i

A. bmggeni (Gurjanova, 1938); A. collingi

(Gurjanova, 1938); A. ekmani (Gurjanova, 1938); A.

georgiamts, new species; A ftvidettsus (J. L, Barnard, 1956):

A. rylovi Bulycheva, 1952; A. widens (Alderman 1936); A.

vittosus Bate 1862, (A. oriental!* Hirayatna, 19861-

Diagnosis: Large atylids ( 10-30+ mm). Rostrum me-

dium to large, Anterior head margin rounded, rarely bifid.

Antennae moderately strongly sexually dimorphic. Ant-

enna L peduncular segment 2 not longer than 1; accessory

flagellum minutely I - segmented, Antenna 2, peduncular

Segments 4 & 5 strong, often setose.

Lower lip, inner lobes weaker lacking. Mandible: molar

triturative; palp normal. 3-segmented, Maxilla 1, inner plate

with 4-8 apical setae, Maxilla 2, inner plate with 1-8

proximal plumose marginal setae, Maxilliped, palp normal,

4-segmeuted.

Coxae 1 4 medium deep, smooth or subacute below;

coxa 3 antero-dis tally deepest. Coxa 5, anterior lobe broadly

or sharply rounded below. Gnathopods 1 Sc 2 ordinary, very

wreakly or not sexually dimorphic; propod & carpusmedium,

usually subsimilar in length.

Peraeopods 3-7 not elongate, dactyls relatively short.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 , segment 5 markedly shorter than 4 & 6.

Peraeopod 5 distinctly smaller than peraeopods 6 Sc 7; basis

with small posiero-dislai lobe, Peraeopod 7, basis broad,

po*tcro -distal lobe present, rounded or acute below.

Peraeopods 5-7, segment 5 markedly shorter than segments

4 & 6,

Pleopods regular plcon plates rounded below and be-

hind, Urapod 2 short, ram i unequal , Uropod 3 strung, rami

lanceolate, margins setose in male, setose and/or spirtose in

female,

Tel sort lobes not elongate, fused basally, not diverging

dUtally. Coxal gill* sac-like, weakly to moderately pleated.

Brood plates medium hruad, not slender.

Variables: Rostrum long t type), medium (A, coliifigi. A,

ge&rgiamisy, posterior peraeonites carinate (type), smooth

(A. borealis, A. tyfovi A. trident); pleon carinate (type),

smooth (A. hornets, A , ryiovi, A. indensK gnathopod 2,

propod & carpus short, stout (type), slender (A, brtiggeni, A.

ekmam. A, vittosus}: peraeopods 5 - 7, segment 5 only slightly

shorter than segments 4 & 6 (A, vittosus).

Taxonomic Cwnmtntary: Some species of the genus

Atylus, as here define , overlap in some character slater with

some specie* of Motorropis, as defined below (p.28), How-

ever, the two genera are distinguished by the characters of

the subfamily key (p. 8) and, in combination, by (be larger

rostrum, heavier mandibular palp, the weak (or lacking) hind

lobe of die basis of peraeopod 5, heavier uropod 3, and the

pleated, raiher than phyllofonn (or dendritic) anterior coxal

gills, especially in the male,

Distributional Commentary: Most species are con-

fined to subarctic and boreal coastal marine waters of the

North Pactflcregion, and are mainly benthic. Arylus caritteaus

is holarctk, bul A. viUosus has been recorded only front the

southern oceans and may not be a natural member of the

genus.

Members of the genus Aiytus ( sens, sir , I are virtually

non-overlapping distributionaily with members of ih&genu^

Noioiropls, as here defined.
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kf.y to north pacific spkcif.s of atylus*
(Characler stales illustrated mainly in Fig, I. p, 6)

L Peraeon segments 6 & 7 and pleon mid dorsal] y toothed or carinated; urosome segment S with single

(or bifid) mid-dorsal tooth; coxa 4 various, not crescent shaped posteriorly 2 .

—All segments of peraeon and pleon mid-dorsaHy smooth; urosome segment ] with single mid-dorsal

tooth and preceding notch; coxa 4 crescent- shaped posiero-venirally 8,

2. Rostrum large (1/2 head length); uropod 3 large, rami longer than twice peduncle, margins with spines

and setae; telson lobes elongate. 1 1/2 - 2 X basal width . . . . 3.

—Rostrum medium, 1/4- 1/3 head length; uropod 3 medium, rami shorter than twice peduncle, margins

spinose; telson lobes short, length = width . . . .. . 7.

3. Gnathopod 2. propod and carpus stout, depth of each > 1/2 length: perafciipod 7, basts, posterior lobe

targe, scute below; fused urosome segments 2 h 3 with low mid -dorsal carinaUon; mandihle, palp

stout, segment 3 setose 4.

—Gnathopod 2. propod and carpus slender, depth < 1/2 length; peraeopod 7. posterior lobe small,

shallowly rounded below; fused urosome segments 2 & 3, dorsal process erect, projecting well above

mid line * . 5,

4. Peraeopods 3 & 4 & peraeopod 6, segment 5 short, length < 1/2 segment 4; gnathopod 2, propod stout,

length > carpus .... A. allassori (p. 11)

—Peraeopods 3 & 4, and peraeopod 6, segment 5 medium, length > 1/2 segment 4; gnathopod 2, propod

small, length < carpus A. cttrinatus (p. 11)

5. Eyes large; fused urosome 2 & 3 with bifid mid-dorsal tooth; uropod 3, margins of rami with spines

and setae; peraeopod 7, basal lobe subacute A. bmggeni (p, 14)

—Eyes small: fused urosome 2 & 3 with single mid-dorsal tooth; uropod 3 (female), ramal margins spin-

ose; peraeopod 7, basal lobe rounded below 6.

6. Pleon segment 3 and urosome segment 1 with bifid mid-dorsal tooth; western Pacific, Sea of Japan , . ,

A, ekmuni (p. 16)

—Pleon segment 3 and urosome J with single mid-dorsaJ tooth; endemic to the North American Pacific

COdsI , . . .4. levidensux (p. 16)

7. Coxa 4 acute below: fused urosome 2 & 3 with low mid-dorsal ridge; gnathopod 1, propod, postero-

disial angle with 5-6 transverse row of stout Spines . A, coUingi (p. 24)

—Coxa 4 rounded beJowr

; urosome segments 2 & 3, with erect mid-dorsal tooth; gnathopod 1, postero-

dorsai. angle of propod with 3 transverse rows of spines A, georgiamts (p. 26)

8. Peraeopod 6, segment 5 short {< 1/4 segment 4); telson large, length» width 9.

- -Peraeopod 6, segment medium C- 1/2 segment 4); telson short, basal width about equal to length

A , ryfavi (p, 18)

9. Antennae long, flagella with more than 20 segments; uropod 3 (female), apices of rami acute; telson

elongate, length 1.5 X width A. tridens (p. 20)

—Antennae shorter, flagella with fewer lhan 20 segments; uropod 3 (female) apices of rami rounded;

telson medium, length 1.3 X width A. borealis (p. 22)

* Aiylus orienmth Hirayama not included
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Atytus carinatus ( Fabric! u s

)

(Fig. 3}

Gttmmarus carkiaius J. C, Fabricius, 1793: SI,
1
',

Atyhts ctttinafus Sars, 1895: 47 1, pi. 166,—Stubbing* 1906:

328,—Sh-remaker. 3920: 14 E.—Shoemaker, 1955: 45 —
Gurjanova, 1951:679.—Dunbad 1954; 762.—Barnaul 1975,

fig. 61.—Barnard & Karaman. 1991: 262.

Material Examined: North-west Territories; Slidre fiord.

Eliesmerc IT, Aitlie Biot. Sta., FRB, Canada, July 25, 1962

- 3 male (22,0 turn) (slide mount}: 1 female ov (28,0 mm)
(slide mount). Many specimens in CMN Canadian arctic

collections: none from immediate study region.

Diagnosis Female (25.0-30,0 mm): Body large, laterally

compressed. Peraeon and pieon segments with mid-dorsal

ridge, increasingly elevated as carinaiions on peraeon seg-

ments 5-7, pleon 1-3, and urosome segment l. Fused

uiosome segments l and 2 with low mid-dorsal and paired

dom-lateral ridges. Head: rostrum large (> I /2head length);,

anterior head Jobe bluitu, slightly cmarginate. Eye small,

Antenna 1, peduncular segments I & 2 subequal in length,

setose posteriorly; accessory flagellum small, 1 segmented.

Antenna 2 slightly the longer, peduncular segments heavily

setose posteriorly.

Lower lip lacking inner lobes. Mandible: molar large,

Strong; spine tow with 5-7 blades: left lacinia 5 -dentate; palp

normal, strong. Maxilla I, inner plate with 7 apical setae:

palp large, Segmented, Maxilla 2, inner pi ate with 1 ^ stouL

plumose inner marginal setae. Maxilliped normal* palp

strong.

Coxal plates 1-4 medium' deep; coxa l shortest, directed

anteriorly; coxa 3, lower margin anteriorly subacute. Coxa

5, anterior lobe broadly rounded. Gnathopod* l & 2, very

weakly sexually dimorphic; carpus and propod relatively

short deep, suhequal in length,

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 shorter than segment 4 & 6*

dactyls stout, Peraeopods 5-7 (especially bases) somewhat

dissimilar in form and sri.e; segment 5 slightly shone r than

corresponding segments 4 & 6. Peraeopods 5 k 6. lower

hind low very small, not produced. Peraeopod 7 t basis

broad, poslero distal lobe rounded.

Pleon plates iO broad, hind corners squared, Uropod 1

,

rami lanceolate, subequal , uropod 2, outer ramus markedly

shorter than inner. Uropod 3* rami narrowly lanceolate, >

3X peduncle; margins setose in female and male.

Telson lobes deeply separated, not diverging* each with

apical and subapical spines, Coxal gills large, sac-like, on

peraeopods 2-7, anterior gills (male) weakly pleated basally.

Distributional Ecology: Holarctic, in North America

south to the Saguenay fiord in the east* and northern Bering

ScatKotzebue 5onnd) a n the west (5hoemaker, 1 955 ) mainly

in shallow coastal waters (0*50 mk along mixed stony and

silty shores. The species has. been recorded from the stomach

contents of various arctic shallow- water fishes, and from

eider ducks, and bearded and ringed seals (Dunbar, 1954).

Taxonomic Commentary,An1tar carinatus is a distint

live species of the genus that exhibits several plesiomorphic

character states. These Include the accessory fiageHum,

strongly carinated dorsum of the posterior thoracic and

abdominal1 segments, and the strongly marginally setose

rami of uropod 3 {both sexes), As the type of the genus

Atvtax. a is combination ofcharacter slates separate it at gen us

level from AnatyluS' pavkrvi Bulycheva, 1955, and from

Nomropis smitii (Goes, 1866) with which A, airimtm

overlaps distributional ly in high arctic and subarctic waters,

A tytux atlassoVi (Gurj anova)

{Fig. 4)

Nototwpis atlassovi Gubanova, 1951: 690. figs. 77A, B.

Afyias fitfassovi Mills, 1961 : 19 (key only),— Barnard &
Karamam 1991:262.

Mute rial Examined: Bering Sea region: Amchitka Is*

land, Constantine Harbor, C, E. O'Clair col I „ Qct. 5, 1969 -

July 14, 1970: 4 lots with 15 specimens, including males*

females, and immature*; female ov, (20 mm) (slide mount)

fig'd. Si. Matthew Island, Walrus Cove* P. Slattery coll.,

June 29, 1983,- E male (28.0 tmnKfig.'d) CMN collections.

Diagnosis. FemaEe (20.0 mm): Body large com-

pressed. Per aeon segments each with shallowlly indented

mid -dorsal ridge, slightly elevated to weak carnations on

segments 6 & 7, Mid-dorsal carination weak on pleon

segments 1-3, strong on urosome 1.medium on fused urosome

segments 2 & 3, Head: rostrum targe (> 1/2 head length);

anterior head lobe broad, shallowly iinarginate. Eye me-

dium , ve rti tally ovale . Antenna I
,
peduncular segment 2 not

longer than I
;

hind margin thickly short-setose; peduncle 3

short; accessory flagellum minute, Antenna 2, peduncular

segments4 & 5 stout* anterioi and posterior margins setose.

Lower lip lacking inner lobes. Mandible; molar strong;

spine row with 8-10 blades and accessory setae; left larinia

5 -dentate; palp stouh setose. Maxilla I, inner plate with 10-

12 apical setae; palp stout, 2 -segmented. Maxilla 2, inner

plate with several inner marginal plumose setae. Maxi lliped

stout, palp segment 2 short.

Coxal plates 1 -4 relatively broad , lower margins nearly

straight; coxa l about as deep as 2, weakly directed forward.

Coxa 5, anterior lobe acute below, Gnathopod* 1 & 2 stout,

2 larger, moderately sexually dimorphic; propods relatively

large, deep; carpus deep, shorter than respective propod.

Gnathopod L propod with single distal now of pectinate

setae; posterodislal angle with 3 rows (4-5 in male) of stout

clasping spines. Gnathopod 2. propod* postero-distal angle

with 2 rows (3 in male) of stout spines.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 stout, margins spinose; segment 5

small, much shorter than segments 4 & 6; dactyls short.

Peraeopod* 5-7, not markedly dissimilar; segment 5 much
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PIG. 3. Atylus carinatus (Fabi\)« Female (28A) mm), Male (22.0 mm) Slidre Fiord, Ellesmere I.
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FIG. 4, Atylus atlassovi (Gurjanoval Female hr. Ill <20,0 mm) Constantine Harbor,

Amchitka L Male ( (27*0 mm), St. Matthew L, Bering Sea,
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shorter than segments 4 &. 6; peraeopod 5, basis with weak

lower hind cusp. Peraeopod 7, basrs. broad, lower TitncL lobe

acute,

PIcon plates 1 -3 broad, hind corners acuminate. Uropod

3, rami large, broadly lanceolate. margins bluntly rounded

and spinose apically t female); rami larger, nar rowly lanceo-

late, inner margins setose and spinose.

Tclson lobes, medium, fused basally, narrowing distally,

apices nearly hare.

Coxal gills sac- like, moderately pleated in males, on

peraeon segments 2-7.

Distributional Ecology: Sea of Okhotsk (Kamchatka

!>CLiinsula) to Bering Sea and Sea of Okhotsk in subtidal

shallows.

Taxonomic commentary: Aiytun atlassovi is a distinc-

tive but relatively primitive species. It clusters most closely

withA, carfnatus, at less than 75% similarity level (p. 60).

Atylus bruggetti (Gurjanova)

(Fig, 5).

Nolotropis bmggeni Guijanova, 1938: 325, figs. 36, 37 —
Gurjanova, 1951: 680, fig, 475,

Atylus hruggeni Mills. 196 hOcey only),—Barnard & Kara ^

man, 1991: 263,

Material Examined:

BERING SEA; St Lawrence L, F. Slattery coll.. July 10,

1.980 * I male i female. Ibid. June. 1983 - 1 male. 1 female

(hr. Ik 10 im. Paouk (,gravel. 5 m„ P, Slattery coll,, June 6,

1983, 3 lots - male (J 4.5 mm) (slide mt,); remale hr It (16 0

mm) (slide ml.); 200+ specimens including many males and

some females ov.

Si, Matthew L Walrus Cove, P. Slattery, June 27/83 - 3

lots (8 spins ), Ihad B ig B ite Bay , J nne 1 5/86 - male ( 1 5,0 tn

m

(slide ml,); female .with young (19,0 mm ) +40 other sped -

mens, including mature males, females with hrood young.

Pripilof L, St Paul 1., D, B. Quayle coll. Nov. 21. 1965 -

11 specimens,

ALASKA MAINLAND; Oil ley Cape, 2 ft in depth, P.

Slatlery call., June 24, 1984-4 specimens. Off Wat nwright,

June 22/84 - 1 1 specimens,

ALEUTIAN ISLANDS: Amchitka L Constantine Harbor.

C, E.O’Gaircoli April 26. 1969- 1 male (22.0 mm > (slide

mounrV Thld. Sept 27. 1969 I male. 1 female. CMN col-

lections.

Diagnosis: Male (15.0mm). female (1 0,0 mm): Body

large, strongly compressed,. Pefaeao and plcon with mid’

dorsal ridge, elevated to medium strong carina on peraeon

segments 6 & 7, and pleoti segments 1-3. Urosome seg-

ments 1, and fused 2 & 3, each with bifid mid-dorsal caiina.

posterior tooth much die stronger.. Head; rostrum large (»
1/2 head length); anterior head lobe shallow, excised below

eye. Eyes large, oval, larger in male. Antennae slender.

Antenna 1 relatively short, peduncular segment 2 shorter

than 1 (female), subequal (male), margins weakly setose

(brush setae in male); segment 3 short, accessory flagellum

mi nuic . An tenna 2. peduncular seginen 1 5 muc h longer | han

4 :
margins spangly hcLosc; segments 3 &4 with brush setae

(male).

Lower lip lacking inner lobes. Mandible: molar strong;

spine row with 5 blades and accessory setae; left 1 acini a 4(5)

dentate; palp slender, weakly setose. Maxilla 1, inner plate

with 8 apical setae; palp stout. Maxilla 2* inner plalc with

several inner marginal pectinate setae, Maxilliped. palp

slender, dactyl tong.

Coxae 1-4 medium, lower margins various: coxa 3,

anteriorly subacute below. Coxa 5. anterior lobe small

subacute. Gnathopod 3 & 2 slender, very slightly sexually

dimorphic, somewhat dissimilar, 2 die larger, Gnathopod 1,

propod and carpus small, short; propod with antero-distal

row of about 15-20 pectinate setae, and 3 clusters (2 in

female) of longisb spines at the postero-distal angle,

Gnathopod 2, propod and carpus more slender and longer;

basis, margins lined with long setae,

Peraeopods 3 & 4 medium strong; segment 5 small, much

shorter than segments 4 & 6; dactyls short, Pemeopods 5-7

rather dissimilar In form; segment 5 shorter than segment 6

and much shorter than 4. Peraeopods 5 &. 6. bases lacking

postero-distaJ lobes. Peraeopod 7, basis broad* subacuiely

produced below,

Pleopods strong. Pleon plates 1-3 broad, hind comers

acuminate, Uropod3 I & 2 strong, rami unequal. Uropod 3*

rami lanceolate, margins setose (male), spinose and very

weakly setose (fe-nti.c).

Telson ordinary, lobes fused basally, notdiverging distally;

apices each with single small spine.

Coxa! gills large, sac-like* simple (female): anterior gills

moderately pleated (male)

Distributional-Ecology: Bering Sea to Sea of Japan, in

depths of 10 80 metres, mainly on sand, In North Amer-

ica, from St. Lawrence Island and the Pribilof Islands to the

Aleutian chain and mainland Alaska* from the shore line to

depths or more than 10 m.

Taxonomic -commentary : This species is distinguished

by ils largebody size and low bod y carinations, except on the

urosoine where it is bicuspate on fused urosome segments 2-

3. Among other disiingu ishing features, the gnathopod s and

uropod 3 (esp. in the male) are very setose, and the mandibu-

lar palp is slender. This species evinces plesiomorphic

character states such as the weakly subchelate and long

wristed gnaibopods (both sexes) and strongly rostrate head.

It also possesses apomorphic features such as Hie weakly 5-

dentate mandibular left lacinia and weakly pleated coxal

gills.
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FIG. S. Atylus bruggeni (Gurjanava). St, Matthew L
r
Bering Sea, Female ov (19,0 mm)

Male (15.0 mm).
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Atyfas ekmani (Gurjannva)

(Fig. 6)

Soiotropis ekmani GurjanovaT 1938: 323, fig, 35,

—

Gurjanova, 1951: 685, fig. 473.—Tzvetkova, 1968: 172,

Atylus elmani Mills, (961: 19 (key),— Barnard & Kara-

man. 1991: 264 (list).—Ofcadtx 1993: 7.

Diagnosis. Female (20 mm): Body large strongly com-

pressed laterally. Peraeon and pleon with mid-dorsal ridge

elevated to low carinae posteriorly on personal segments

(5) 6-7, and pleon segments 1-2, Pleosome segment 3 and

uresome segment 1, each with strong bifid mid-dorsal tooth.

Fused urosome segments 2 & 3 with single acute mid-dorsal

earina. Head: rostrum arched, medium to large 1/2 head

length); anterior head lobe narrow, angles rounded. Eyes

small to medium, subovatc, Aniesmac slender, not elongate.

Antenna L peduncular segment 2 shorter than 1, weakly

setose behind: segment 3 short: accessory flagellum ves-

tigial, Antenna 2, peduncular segments4 & 5 weakly setose.

Lower lip riot described (inner lobes probably lacking).

Mandible: molar strong: spine row with 6-7 narrow blades

and accessory setae; left lacinia 5 1/2 den late; right lacinia

bifid, tips fiabe Hate; palp slender, weakly setose. Maxilla L

inner plate with about 6 apical setae; palp strong. Maxilla 2,

inner margin of inner plate with single stout plumose seta,

Maxilliped, plates large, palp slender slightly shortened.

Coxal plates 14 narrow, shallow, subacute betow; coxa

5, anterior lobe small, sharply rounded, Gnathopods 1. & 2

small, slender, unequal, little or not sexually dimorphic,

bases not strongly setose behind, Gnathupod l, carpus

medium depth, as long as propod; propod inner face anteriorly

with 5-6 row's of pecti nate seiae, di stal 2 rows each with more

than 20 setae. Gnathopod 2, carpus slender, longer than

propod.

Peraeoptxls 3 & 4 strong, spinose; segment 5 distinctly

shorter than segments 4 & 6; dactyls medium . Peracopods

5-7 dissimilar, segment 5 shorter than segment 6 and very

much shorter than elongate segment 4. Peraeoptxls 5 & 6*

bases with very small acme postero-distal lobes, Peraeopod

7 moderately broad, posiero-dislal lobe small* rounded be-

low.

Pleopods uudescribed, Pleon segments medium broad,

hind comers rnucronate- Uropods 1 & 2 stout, rami unequal,

margins spinose, Uropod 3, rami subequal, lanceolate. - 2X
length of peduncle, margins spinnse.

Telsoo lobes long, narrow, fused in basal 1/4, apices not

diverging, each with notch and small spine. Coxal gills not

described.

Distribution: Western Nonh Pacific: Russian coast of

ihe Japan Sea and southern Hokkaido, north to the Okhotsk

and western coast of the Bering Sea, at subtidal depths.

Taxonomic Commentary: Mills key to .species of

Atylus includes A, ekmani erroneously in the group with 2

dorsal teeth on urosoane 5 & 6. This oversight, pointed out

by Okada (1993), is collected in the present key (p. 10), The

species clusters mast closely with P. bmggeni and P. ievi-

deusm (p. 60). Features in common include the very thin

body, carinaled abdomen, weak gnathopods (propod of

gnathopod 1 with heavy pectinate setae), unevenly scalloped

lower margins of the anterior coxal plates, and the shorn

spinose uropod rami in both sexes.

Atylus kvideasus ).L. Barnard

(Fig, 7)

Atylus kvidensui J, L. Barnard, 1956: 38. pis. !3„ 14.

—

Mills, 1961: 19, tig, I.—Barnard, 1969b: 94—Barnard,

1975 : 340, 359. fig. 133.—Austin, 1985: 604,—Slaude,

1987: 382,—Barnard & Kanrnm 1991; 264.

Material Examined (CMN collections, Ottawa):

S. E, .ALASKA: Prince William Sound {Kayak L) through

outer coast (Siika region), to southern Alexander Archi-

pelago (Bronson Bay), ELB Sms, June-Aug„ 1961 - 51

specimens in 8 lots, at: A3(l ), A6( I ), A22( 1 1 - [Including

female hr 111 (10.5 nun) (slide mU, male (7,0 mm) (slide

mUl, A 75(7), A8CK5)* A1 12(IL A1 5 1(5), A 175 (20). ELB
Stns., Lisranski Strait to Sitka region, 1980 - 8 specimens in

5 lots ac $4B3(1), S4B4(1), S8BJ (2), S11B2(1), S19B113).

BRITISH COLUMBIA;
Queen Charlotte Islands: Graham L, north, outer, Emd inner

coasts + M asset Inlet, ELB Sins, July- Aug,, 1957 - '100

specimens in 13 lots deported upon by Mills, 1961),

B. C. Mainland coast: Prince Rupert to Calvert Island, ELB
Sms, July, 1964 - -200 specimens in 15 lots, at; Hl(19),

H5(3), H7(50k H8U4), H12( 16), H26( 1), H33(l), H35(4),

H39(50), H44(9X H47f6), H49(3), HSOdO), H530X H65

(6).

North end Vancouver I., Cape Scott to Wickaninnisb Bay,

ELB Sms* July, 1959 - 30 specimens in 6 lota (reported

upon bv Mills. 1961 ).

South end Vancouver 3 ., outer coast south to Victoria, surf

coast locations, in Fhyilospadixcorms: July, 1955 - 7 speci-

mens in 4 lots (reported upon by Mills, 1963 1.

Barkiey Sound south to Sooke, ELB Stns, 1964-77 - 80

specimens in 17 lots, at; P702(2) >
P7l9(5)

>
P710®

t
P711( l),

P7l4(2);B3(52) [including female ov( 10.5mm) (stifle mt.),

male (8.5 mini (slide mQJ, B4(5), B5(3): B8G), B 1 9(18),

Strait ofGeorgia, English Bay, ELB eoll, - 1 femaleov (12,0

mm) (slide mu); 1 male ( 10,0 mm) (slide ml.).

WASHINGTON, OREGON. ELB Stns., Strait of Juan dc

Fuca to Ottei Rock, July -August, I960 - -250 specimens in

7 lots, at; W30 (2),. W34{13), W36 (62). W4Q(50), W42(6),

W58(65), W60(48).

Coos Bay, Oregon, to Mendocino Co,, CA, KE Con tan Shis,

July, 1986 -50 specimens in 5 lots, incuding 1 female br.

HI (10,0 mm) (slide mt,); I male (7,0 mm) (slide mt).
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B

FIG. 6, Atylus: ekmani Gurjanova A. Female (20,0 mm) Ja|janSea.

(modified from Gurjanova, 1051) B. Female (20,0 mm) (modified From Okad a, 1993)*
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Diagnosis Female {1 2.0 mm); male (7-8 mm): Body

medium, strongly compressed laterally. PcryeOrt arid pkon

with mid-dorsal ridge, elevated to low carina on peraeon

segment 6 &. 7 and pi eon segments 1-3- Urosomc segments

1 . and fused segments 2 & 3, each with acute elevated dorsal

tooth. Head: rostrum large £“1/2 head length): anterior head

lobe shallow, slightly emarginate. Eye small oval. An ten

nae slender. Antenna 1, peduncular segment 2 shorter than

1 , not setose behind: accessory flagellum minute, Antenna

2. peduncular segments weakly setose.

Lower lip lacking inner lobes. Mandible: molar strong;

spine row with 4*5 blades and accessory setae; left lacinia

4 1/2 - dentate; palp slender* weakly setose. Maxilla 1 * inner

plate with 5 apical setae, palp strong. Maxilla 2, inner plate

with single large inner marginal plumose seta. MaxilEiped.

palp slender, inner plate relatively short.

Coxal plates 1-4 medium, Utile overlapping basal I y:

coxa l not directed forward; coxa 3 anteriorly acute below.

Coxa 5, anterior lobe narrowly acute below. Gnathopods 1

& 2 not discemibly sexually dimorphic; propod short, small,

with distal row ofnumerous pectinate setae; carpus slender,

little longer than propod.

Peracopods 3 & 4 relatively short; segment 5 small

much shorter than segments 4 6; dactyls short, Pceaoopods

5-7 somewhat dissimilar in size and form; segment 5 small

shorter than segment 6 and much shorter than segment 4;

bases moderatelyexpanded lowerhind lobes very small* not

produced.

Pleopods relatively short, weak. Pleon plates 1-3 me-

dium broad, hind comers obtuse. Uropods 1 & 2 relatively

short, outer ramus the shorter. Uropcd 3, rami short ( - 2X
peduncle), thick, margins spinose (both sexes).

Teison lobes narrow, slightly diverging distally, apices

with single stout spine. Coxai gills on peraeopodx 2-7,

medium large, weakly pleated in male,

Distributional Ecology, North American Pacific; from

Prince William Sound (S.E. Alaska) southward through

British Columbia lo Central California (rare south of

Monterrey) along open, high salinity, suit -exposed, bedrock

shores, frequently among conns of Phyllospodix, in the

lower intertidal zone, 1 1 was not taken in dredge hauls and is

therefore ranked as a truly littoral zone species. It was also

seldom collected in (he summer-warm, relatively brackish

shallows of ihe Strait of Georgia,

A. ievtdettstof , and A, tridens, were the only two species

of Aiytar collected in modest abundance.

Taxonomic Commentary; The species shows little

variation in body size or morphology throughout Ms range,

but is endemic to cold -temperate waters of the North Ameri-

can Pacific coast, li dusters above the 75% similarity level

with A, ekmani ofwestern Pacific shores but only at the65%
level with A, bniggeni of the intervening Bering Sea region

{Fig. 30, p. 60).

Atyhts ryfovi {B u I yehe.va)

(Fig. S)

Noioiroph rytow Bulycheva, 1952: 221, fig. 21.

Afvfu.v rylavl Barnard & Karaman, 199 It 264, Ishimaru,

1994: 42.

Diagnosis. Female ov, ( n .0mm ): Body medium, corn-

pressed. Ptraeon segments dorsally smooth, Pleon seg-

ments J -3 with low ii 3id -dorsal ridge that becomes a weak

carina posteriorly. Urosomc l with posterior mid-dorsal

car ination and pre ceding notch. Fused urosome segments 2

& 3 with raised mid-dorsal tooth. Head: rast-rum arched

medium-large f@ I f2 head length); anterior head lobe notched

medially. Eyes medium, renifemn. Antenna medium. An-

tenna 1* peduncular segment 2 not longer than 1 but “3 X
segment 3; accessory flagellum vestigial? Antenna 2,

peduncular segments 4 & 5 strong, moderately setose.

Lower lip lacking inner lobes. Mandible; molar strong;

spine row with 4*5 bladesffi; lacinia not described; palp

medium, apicafly setose. Maxilla 1 inner plate with 3 apical

setae: palp broad. Maxiila2. inner plate, inner marginal setae

not des-cribed (several?). Maxibiped ordinary, plates and

palp strong.

Coxal plates 1-4 medium large, hind margins setose

Jower margins gently con vex , Coxa 5 , a nteri or lobe bn>adl y

rounded below. Gnathopods 1 Sl 2 medium slender, 2 the

larger; margins of bases not strongly setose, Gnalbopod I,

carpus not elongate, slightly shorter than propod; distal

pectinate setae of propod not described. Gnalhopod 2, pro*

pod and carpus longer andmore slender than in gnatherpod I

,

Peraeopods 3 & 4. segment 5 small, much shorter than

segments 4 & 6; dactyls short Pcraeopods 5-7 not markedly

differing in length; segment 5 shorter than 6 and much

shorter than segment 4 (especially in peraeopod 6); dactyls

short. Feraeopods 5 & 6, hind lobes small, not produced be-

low, Pertteopod 7, b ind lobe of basis sharply roc tided below

.

Pleon plates 1-3 broad, hind comers obtuse. Uropods l

& 2 not clearly shown or described. Uropod 3, rami short {

-

2X length ofpeduncle), broadly lanceolate, margins spinosc

Teison short (width 3/4 length), lobes short, fused basal I y,

apices narrowing abruptly, each with ! -2 short spines. Coxal

gills and brood plates not described.

Distributional Ecology; Peter-tfae-Great Ba y , R ussian

coast of the Sea of Japan, in the littoral zone. Ovigerous

females in September,

Material of this species was not obtained at North

American Pacific stations.

Taxonomic Commentary: Although originally as-

signed to the genus Noimropis (Bulychova, lo;
r
cj| .L rylovi

is dearly referable to the genus Atyln$ in the form of its

antennae, peraoopods, uropods and teison, Afy/KJ rylovi

dusters with the A. widens group, including A. borealis.
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FIG, 7* Atylus levidensus Barnard. English Bay, B, C + Female ov (12,0 mm) Male (10.0 mm)
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FIG. 8. Atylus ryiovi Bulycheva* 1952. Female ov, (1 LG mm), japan Sea.

(modified from Bulycheva, 1952}

Atylus {ridens (Alderman)

{Fig. 9)

Noiotropis frtdens. Alderman, 1936; 58, figs 20-25,

Afy/rts tndens Mills, 1961: 25, fig. 3 (parlim- cion-pelagic

stage).— Barnard, 1975: 346, 359, Fig T 216 —Austin, 1985:

604—Staude, 1987: 382, figs, 1854, 18 .63— Barn art &
Kanmian, 1991:265.

Material Examined (CMN collections, Ottawa):

SE ALASKA: None clearly separable from A. borealis in

material taken &i ELB Stns in 1961 or 1980.

BRITISH COLUMBIA: [Mills (1961 ) reportedon 1955-59

collnsl.

Queen Charlotte Islands, mostly Graham I. EL B Stns, July-

Aug., 1957 - 20 specimens in 6 lots, at: W2(1), W8(3),

W9(9), Wll(5X W 12(1) E17-1 8(1).

B. C, Mainland. Prince Rupert ot Rivers IifleL ELB Stns,

July, 1964 - '240 spins. in 1 1 lots, ai: H 1 (3), H4{5), H7( 15),

H23(~8Q), H4H-85), H48(l), H49(2), H50(27)
f
H52(2),

H57(~30)f H6KJL

S, end Vancouver S. Wickanninish Bay and Barkley Sd. to

Victoria and Nanaimo, ELB Stns, July- Aug., 1970-1977 -

-200 specimens in 10 lots, at: P703 ( 1 male (1 1,5 mm) slide

mU, P7 1 3( 1 ), P7 1 6(~50)*P7 1 7(47L B7 1 9(2); B4( 1 3), B 5(2),

B9(2); 85(31), Bl la(~50- inch I male (1 1 ,0mm) (slide ml ) r

I fern, ov ( 10,0 mm (slide mi).

WASHINGTON, OREGON; Agate Beach, and Cape Flat-

tery to Neskowin Beach, ELB Sms. July-Aug., 1966 - -400

specimens, mostly immature^, in 17 lots at; W33 (-200),

W34(54h W 36(20), W39 (8). W40 (72), W42(ll+), W46
(2), W50f I ), W57 (24), W6I (5),

Diagnosis; Female (10,0 inm), Male (9.0 mm) : Body

small to medium, noi excep- tionaJly compressed. Peraeoit

and pleon lacking dorsal cari nation. Urft&ome segment 1,

and fused segments 2 & 3, each with medium tooth preceded

by notch. Head: rostrum slender, medium (e 1/2 head

length)
;
anterior head lobe broad, slight! y emargtnale. Eye

s

very large, broad, subren i form (both sexes). Antennae long,

medium strong. Antenna 1, peduncular segment ! longer
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FIG. 9+ Atylus tridens (Alderman) Wickanninish Bay, R* C Fem, (10,0 nun) Male (11.0 mm).
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than segment 2 tsubequal in male, with posterior marginal

brush setae); segment 3 shod; accessory flagellum minute,

Antenna 2, peduncular segments 4 & 5 long, moderately

setose, much longer andarned anteriorly with brush setae in

male; flagellum (female) with about 20 segments, each with

short posterior spine.

Lower lip with weak inner lobes, Mandible; molar

strong; spine row with 5-6 large blades and accessory setae;

left lacinia. 5-den Late, right lacinia bifid* tips flabellate; palp

medium, distal segment setose. Maxilla 1 ,
inner plate with

5 apical setae; paip broad, strong. Maxilla 2, inner plate with

single inner marginal plumose seta, Maxilliped ordinary.

Coxae 1 4 broad, deep, lower margins variously convex;

coxa 1 smallest, 4 largest and broadest. Coxa 5, anterior lobe

small, subacute- Gnathopods 1 & 2 not grossly differing tn

size but moderately sexually dimorphic; bases lined

posteriorly with numerous long simple setae; propod and

carpus slender, not elongate; propod of gnuthopodl armed

anteio-distaJiy with 3-7 pectinate setae; postero-distal angle

with 2-3 groups of sfrines.

Peraeopods 3 &. 4 stout; segment 5 small, much shorter

than segments 4 & 6 (in male, all armed posteriorly with

plumose
11swimming setae"); dactyls short. Ffcraeopods 5-

7 dissimilar in size and form; segment 5 small, much shorter

than segments 4 & 6. Feraeopods 5 & 6, basis moderately

broadened, lower hind lobes small, unproduced, Feraeopod

7, basis broad, hind lobe acute below, with notch.

PEeopods strong, peduncles large. Pleon plates i -3 broad,

hind comers acuminate. Uropods i & 2 SIOUL rami unequal.

Uropod 3, rami strongly lanceolate, margins Setose (male)

spino.se. and weakly setose (female), apex with 3 stout Setae,

Telson ordinary; lobes not diverging, apices with small

spine; in male, lobes more elongate and apices each armed

with 3 strong setae, Coxal gills pleated, ba&ally lobaic

fmalc).

Dixirihiitkmal Ecology; Queen Charlotte Islands south

along outer coasts of British Columbia (few inner) toOregon

and central California, in high salinities (mostly above 29%-:,)

in surf exposed situations, mainly in or above sand. Range

extends south of A. borealis, although the latter was not

taken $. of Juan dc Fuc-a. Neither species was taken as far

north as Prince William Sound,

Taxonomic Commentary; The material examined by

Mills (1961) has been re-examined and found to consist of

two distinct species of which the large "pelagic stage” is the

mature Form ofA borealis . It tends to occur in deeper, colder,

up-welling areas, from Juan de Fuca noith to SE Alaska.

In mature male specimens, the pn.3xim.al flagellar

segments were each armed poosteriorly with what appeared

to be calyx-like protozoa, superficially resembling caleeoli-

Atylus ttidens is more abundant at southerly locations,

and in summer warm, brackish waters of the Strait of

Georgia.

Ajyt&x hnrefilis, new species

(Fig. 10)

A>'/kj f rirfnn Mills, 1961; 29 & Table 2 (pelagic stage).

—

Barnard & Karaman, 1991; 265 (part)?

Material Examined (CMN collections, Ottawa):

SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA; ELB Stn*J96l: A I ft,

MacArthur Bay, Kuiu L June ft - 1 male (17 mm). 9 hum.;

A59, Dixon Hbr,. greet)Ling stomach contents. June 19 - i

subadult male; A 1 40, McLeod Harbor, Montague L, June 1

3

- 4 males 1 female* 1 im,

Chichagof 1. to KmofL* ELB Sms, 198(1: -75 specimens

in 8 lots at; S4B2(l), S4B3( 1 J, $4B4( -40), S4B5(2), S4B<M 1).

S 11 B 3(2 5 ), S 1 SB 1 (2 ) ,
S 1 9B I (3 - i ncl, 1 female (br , HI) }

.

BRITISH COLUMBIA;
Queen Charlotte Islands, Graham L, ELB Slits, 1957: H 14,

Yakan Ft., Aug, 25 - Male (20,0 mm) Holotype, CMN Cat.

No.NMCC 19944D384 ; 1 female (13.0 nun) Allotype,CMN
Cat, No. NMCC 1994-0385; many pamtypes, mostly juve-

niles, but including 4 males (to 17 mm), and 12 females,

CMN Cal No.NMCC 19*94-03 36; H13 (Skonum R, mouth)

- lnuUfc(subad):Hf UU2m, south ofOld Masset), Aug. 27

- 1 male, I imm.

Mainland coast, ELB Sms, 1964: Hi IX Oval Bay, SW end,

July 12, 1964 - I male, 5 females ov ( slide

Vancouver Island. ELB Sin V4. Roller BayJuly 22, 1959 -

I female, 3 imm; P703, McKenzie Beach, July 7* 1970 - 1

male I female (with young); Paehena Bay, P Slattery coll.,

from whale pits, April 15, 1982 - 6 males, 10 fetn, (ov, Br.

Ill), 8 imm; FAB Stn P708, July 17,1970 - 1 male.

[Note: Mills listed to following material from B. C.(pelagic

form): Sta F6 (Telegraph Cove* Victoria) - 2 pelagic males,

l female ov (18.0 mm) (slide ml.); Sta. F8 (Garrison Bay,

below) - 8 pelagic males (among eel grass, as below); Sta.

H 14 (Yakan Pi., QC1 )
- 5 males (as above)!.

WASHINGTON; San Juan L, Sir F8, Garrison Bay, in eel

grass, ELB cnAns., July 21, 3955 - 8 males ( 14-20 mm), 1

female (br, HI) (slide mtsj

Diagnosis: Male (17.0 mm). Female ( 1 3.0 mm?): Body

large, not exceptionally Compressed. Pbraeon lacking dorsal

ndge or carnation, Pleon with very low posterior mid-dorsal

raised ridge. Urnsoine segment 1 with strong carinalion

preceded by notch, Fused urosome segments 2 & 3 with low

jnid -dorsal carim Head; rostrum medium, deflexeddistally

(« 1/2 head length); anterior head lobe broad, upper angle

acute. Eye medium (large in male), Antennae medium

strong. Antenna 1, peduncular segment 2 shorter than 1,

weakly setose (brush-setose posteriorly in male); segment 3

very short: accessory flagellum mmu te, Antenna 2 peduneu lar

segments4 & 5 margins moderately setose (segments 3 & 4

anteriorly brush setose, in male).

Lower lip, inner lobes lacking. Mandible: molar strong;

spine row with ft blades and accessory setae; left lacinia 5-

dentaie; right lacinia bifid-flabcllate; palp medium, segment
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FIG, 10. Atylus borealis, new species. Yakan Ft, Q. C. L, B. C* Male (20.0 mm) Fem. (13,0 mm)
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3 distally strongly setose. Manilla 2, inner plate with 6 apical

setae:, palp medium, basal segment short. Maxilla 2, inner

plate with single stout inner marginal plumose seta.

Maxi lliped ordinary, palp relatively short.

Coxae M medium large ,lower margins convex: coxa 1

smallest , 4 largest. Coxa 5 deep, anterior lobe small, sharply

rounded. Gnattopods 1 & 2 medium Imore powerful than in

iridens), slightly sexually dimorphic; bases strongly setose

posteriorly, Gnatbopod L carpus slightly shorter than

propod: propod with anterodisial fan of 6 7 plumose setae

and 3 clumps of stout spines at the posterodislal angle.

Gnathopod2 the larger; propod slightly longer than carpus,

poaterq-dhtal angle with 3 clusters of spines in male, 2

dusters in feniide.Peraeopods 3 & 4 stout. spinose; segment

6 small much shorter than segments 4 - 6; dactyls short.

Peraeopods 5-7 short, stout, dissimilar; segment 5 small

much shorter than segments 4 and 6 (especially in peraeopod

6). Peraeopods 5 & 6 bases moderately broad, lower hind

lobes very small. Peraeopotl 7, basis broad, lower hind lobe

deep, sharply rounded.

Pleopods powerful, Pleon plates 1-3, bind comers acu-

minate, slightly produced. Uropods 1 & 2 stout, rami

unequal. Uropod 3, in female, rami broadly lanceolate,

apices rounded, margins spinose and weakly setose; in male,

rami narrowly lanceolate, apices subacute, margins richly

setose.

Telson lobes medium, nanowing and not diverging

distall y, apices subacute, lacking spme(s),

Coxal gills large, on peraeopods 2-7, strongly pleated on

2-4 (male) Brood plates broadly strap-like.

Distributional Ecology; North-American endemic:

southeastern Ala ska to the S bait of J uan de Rica .
A species

of summer-cold, high salinity, subtidai habitats,

Taxonomic commentary: The species has been de-

scribed previously, as a large form of A. widens, by Mills

(1961), based on a female specimen taken at Telegraph

Cove, Victoria, B. C, He summarized the ililTerenees
h

between it and the true Arytus widens in his Table 2.

Although the two species are closely related, A. borealis

differs notonly in its larger size at maturity , but in its smaller

eyes, more robust gnatbopods and peraeopods, broader uro-

pod rami, and shorter, unarmed telson lobes.

Variants: Specimens from whale pits in Paebena Bay

ewere relatively small at maturity (6-9 mm) with short

antennal flagellae, and spa res! y setose and spinose,

Atytus coding! fGurjauOva)

(Fig. 11)

iVoifttropis coliingi Gurjannva, 1938: 328. fig, 38,

—

Gmfanova, 1951l: 638 ;
fig, 476,

Alylus coliingi Mills, 1961: 23, (pan).

—

Austin, 1985:

(party,—Baniard& Karaman. 1991: 263.

Material Examined (CMN collections, Ottawa):

ALASKA: Bering Sea region. St, Lawrence I, t SE Cape, P.

Slattery coll, July 10, 1980 myle (19,0 mm) {slide mU, I

malesubaduli, 1 female brllrt 17,0 mm )( slide mts.); St, Paul

L, June 25, 1983 • 18 specimens, inch male (11.0 mm),

female ov (9.0 mm).

S.E. ALASKA: HLBStns, 1961 -190 specimen sin l31ot$

at: A8U), A 12(1), A3(X32), A33(5), A43(’85)> A48(l),

AA63G), A 7 1(21 ASmi A8KU A84U), A133(l),

Al4fl(-53),

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Mainland Coast: ELB Stns, July, 1964: H13( 1 1 - including

mule ( 1 1 .0 mm) (slide ml,), female ov (8.5 mm) (slide mi.),

H16(1),H 17(21).

Diagnosis, Ferny le hr. Ill (17.0 mm), male {19.0 min):

Body large, strongly compressed, Peraeou and pleon with

mid-dorsal ridge, elevated to low carina posteriorly on

peraeon segments 6 & 7 and pi eon segments 1-3. Utosome

segment J with strong mid-dorsal crest. Fused unosome

segments I k 2 with mid-dorsal crest, and weak dorso-

lateral ridges. Head: rostrum medium, nearly straight (- \l

3 bead Length); anteriorhead lobe broad, slightly emaiginate:

upper angle subacute, Eyes small, lateral. Antennae rela-

tively short, stout; flagella short. Antenna 1, peduncular

segment 2 shorter than 1 (both sexes), posteriorly moder-

ately .setose (brush-setose in male); segment 3 medium:

flagellum 1 2-segtnen ted: accessory flagellum minute. An-

tenna 2, peduncular segments 4 & 5 stout surfaced with

numerous clusters ofshort setae; posterior margin with short

setae (both sexes); peduncular segments 4 & 5 stouter and

more elongate in male.

Lower lip. inner lobes very weak, not well de lined.

Mandible: molar suiting; .spine row with 5-6 narrow blades

and accessory setae; left laeinia 5-dcniate, right I acini a bi-

fid. apices 3-5 dentate; palp strong, segment 3 distally set-

ose. Maxilla L inner plate with 6-7 long apical setae; palp

stout, proximal segment short. Maxilla 2, itfrrerplatc with 6-

7 pectinate inner marginal setae, MaxiBiped normal, inner

plate relatively tail

Coxae 1-4 large, deep, lower margins of 1-3 convex, of

4 subacute. Coxa 5 deep, anterior lobe small rounded,

Gnathopods 1 & 2 stout, subsimiiar (2 larger), weakly

sexually dimorphic, bases posteriorly strongly setose.

Gnathopod l, carpus short, hind lobe deep; propod with

an loro -distal group of 4- 5 pectinate setae, and 6-7 rows of

short stout spines (5 rows in female) at postero-distal angle;

dactyls basally thick. Gnathppod 2, propod and carpus

slightly larger and more elongate than in gnathopod 1

.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 stout, spinose, 4 slightly heavier than

3; segment 5 small shorter than segment 6and much shorter

than 4: dactyls mediums 1/2 length segment 6V. Peraeo-

pods 5 - 7 dissimilar; segment 5 small, shorter than segment

6 and much shorter 1^n segment 4, Peraeopods 5 &. 6, bases

moderately broadened, hind lobes moderate, not produced.

Peraeopod7, basis, posicro-dislal lobe rounded helnw,
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FIG, 11. Atylus colltotgi (Giirjanova) St. Lawrence t Bering Sea,

Male (19.0 nun), Femalebr, III (17,0 mm).
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Pteopods stout. Picon plates 1 -3 broad, hind corners acuini-

nate= Uiopod ] stouf rami suhequa]. Uropod 2, rami

relatively long, unequal. Uropod 3, rami short (< 2X
peduncle), apices acute, margins weakly spinose.

Telson lobes short (shorter in male), fused 1/3 basally.

converging di stally. apices each with single slender spine

Coxal gills onpmcopods 2-7. weakly pleated anteriorly,

smaller, simple posteriorly, in males and females, Brood

plates broadly strap- Like.

Distribution: Japan Sea U> (he Chukchi Sea, in deplhsof

3- 1 0 m, North American Pacific region: from the Bering Sea

and Aleutian Islands south to the Strait of Juan de Fuca and

Puget Sound.

Taxonomic Commontary: The western Padtic material

figured by Guijanova (1951) differ from North American

material in its somewhat smaller, more acute coxal plates f

4, deeper hind lobe of the hasi* of peraeopod 7, and inner

plate of maxilla 2 that has only 3 apical setae.

Atylus gtorgianus, new Specie?

(Fig. 12)

Arytea collingi Mills, 1961: 23, figs. 2, 4B A,—SUiude.

1987: 382(part?),—Barnard & Karaman, 1991; 263 (part).

Material Bxamimd (CMN collections, Ottawa):

BRITISH COLUMBIA; ELB material (1955, 1957. 1959)

from the Queen Charlotte Islands and Vancouver I„ reported

upon by Mills (1961). has been reexamined, and proves to

consist entirely of this species.

Additional material, from S, Vancouver I. tnludcs: ELB
Stn. H43 (Witty's lagoon)July 28. 1964 17 imm, Satuma

T, JFL Hart call,, Aug. 26, 1955 - female ov (8.0 uun).

Holotype (slide mU, CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-0387; ]

male (7.5 mm). Allotype (slide mU, CMN Cal. No,

NMCCI994-038B; 10 other specimens, Paratypes CMN
Cat. No. NMCt 1994-0389. Head of Departure Bay, JFL

Hart oolL Aug, 25, 1938 - 2 males (8.0mm). 1 female hr. IN

(9,0 mm).

WASHINGTON: North of Columbia estuary, ELB Stns,

J td yJ 966 - 6 small specimens in 4 lots at: W26b( 1 ) . W3 5(2)

,

W4(KT), W46(2).

Diagnosis; Male (7.5 - 8.0 mm); female (8 ~ 9 mm);

Body medium, laterally compressed. Peraeor and pleon

witli nud-doml ridge increasingly elevated to weak poste-

rior carina on peraeon segments 6-7, and pleon segments ]

-

3, Urosome Segment I , and fused segments 2 & 3, each with

single elevated rounded tooth. Head: rostrum short, extend-

ing little beyond weakly acute anierior head lobe. Antennae

medium, much as in A. colfingi, but shorter and less setose.

Lower lip, inner lobes small, Mandible: molarmedium;

spine row with 6^7 slender blades and accessory setae; left

lacmia strongly 5 -dentate; right lacmia simply bifid; palp

slender, segment 3 setose apical ly. Maxilla J, inner plate

with 5 apical setae: palp medium slender. Maxilla 2> inner

plate with single inner marginal plumose seta. Maxilliped

slender, basal segment with long distal faeiaJ setae

.

Coxae I -4 large, deep, overlapping, rounded below.

Coxa 5 deep, anterior lobe small rounded, Gnathopods 1 &
2 medium (less strong than in A, collingiY* slightly sexually

dimorphic; bases setose posteriorly. Gnathopod 1, carpus

very short, lobe deep: propod with antero-distaJ group of 3-

5 pectinate seiae, and 4 groups of slender spines ai postero

distal angle. Gnathopod 2, propod and dactyl larger, heavier

than in gnathopod 1

.

Pcraeopods 3 & 4 medium strong, margins spi nose;

segment 5 small much shorter than segments 4 & 6. dactyls

medium. Peraeopods 3-7 medium, less spinose, dissimilar:

segment 5 much shorter than segments 4 & 6. Pemeopods 5

&6, hind lobes of ba;is small or lacking. Peraeopod7.basis,

hind lobe rounded below.

Pleopodsmedium. Picon plates I hindcomers squar-

ish. not acuminate. Uropod Lramisubequal. Uropod 2. rami

unequal. Uropod 3 short rami ~2X length of peduncle,

margins spinose (both sexes),

Telson lobes short, fusedin basal 1/3, converging di stally,

apex of each with slender spine, Coxal gills sac-likc.

anterior gills pleated In male, simple in female.

Etymology: The trivial name gevrgianus alludes to the

Strait of Georgia where the species is commonly encoun-

tered.

Distribution: Endemic to the North American Pacific

coast: Queen Charlotte Islands and central B, C.. Strait of

Georgia, to Washington-Qregon coast, frequently in beds of

eel grass, in sandy shallows,

Tuximomk Commentary: Atylusgeorgiamis is closely

related to A. coiling} Guijanova but differs in mandibular

palp, annature of plates of the maxillae, size of gnathopods.

and shape of the uix^omal carinae. The subequal size of the

mature male and female is distinctive.

Atylui occidentals Hirayama

Atvtus occidental!

s

Hirayama, 1986: 4, figs, 1-4. -- Ishim&iu

1994: 42.

Taxonomic Commentary, The original material was from

Otsuchi Bay, Japan. We tentatively accept the designation

of this species by Hirayama and Ishimaru floe, cit) . as ei

member of the genus Atvltts (seas. str.T Regretahly, how-

ever. we have seen no material of this species, and the

literature is noL available to us. The species is therefore not

included (0 the regional key (p, 10) or analysts of species

relationships (p. 58-59),
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FIG. 12. georgianus, new species. Saturna T„ B. C. Fem. ov. (8.0 mm) Male (7,5 mm)
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KEY TO GENERA OF NGTOTROPIINAE

E. Pigmented eyes well developed; anterior head lobe, inlum or slightly emarginaie; peraeopods 3 & 4 n seg-

rnent 4 small, much shorter than segments 4 & 6; coxal plates 1-4 large. deep, strongly overlapping . .

.

, . ,

.

, ft'ototroph (p. 28)

—Pigmented eyes lacking; anterior head lobe hi fid; peraeopods 3 & 4, segmenl 4 slightly shorter than

segments 4 & 6,; coxal plates I small, shallow, basal] y overlapping only AbemtfyJus (p, 30)

NolotropHnae. new subfamily

{see Fig. 1(b))

Aly Lite (purl) S[ebbing, 1906:329. -Bamaid. !969a: 161

—

Gurjanova, 1951; 327,

Atylidae Lincoln, 1979: 438.

Dexammsdae (Dexamininae) (part) BeUan-Santim, 1982:

212.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 260,

Type genus: Nottitrapis Costa, 1 SS3: 170,

Genera: Aberraiylui, new genus ip. 30).

Diagnosis: Similar to AtyMnae (p. 8) with the following

differences: Body medium, occasional ty large. Peraeon,

posterior segments often notJttid-dorsal !y toothed orcarinate

,

Pleon various, often smooth above, Urosomc l usually with

mid-dorsal tooth and preceding sharp notch. Rostrum short

to medium. Eyes large (when present). Antennae slender;

antenna I, peduncular segment 2 longer than 1.

Mou&hparts haste. Lower lip. inner lobes variously

developed, or lacking. Mandible, molar strong* palp slen-

der, 2-3 segmented, weakly setose.

Coxal plates 1 -4 large, lowermargins smooth or rounded.

Gnathopods 1 & 2 subsunikm moderately to strongly

subchelate (esp, in male), variously sexually dimorphic* or

not.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 distinctly unequal in size, peracopod

4 the smaller, shorter in segments 2, 5 & 6; segment 5

variable, but typically small, much shorter than segments 4

& 6; segments 2,4, and6 (male) often posteriorly armed with

"swimming setae'
1

. Peraeopod 5, basis, posterior lobe usu-

ally produced below, Peraeopods 5-7, segment 5 not short-

ened, 5 & 6 subequal; segment 4 often elongate,

Pleopods powerfully developed, stronger in die male,

Pleon plates 1-3. hind corners mueronate Uropod 3, rami

long* lanceolate, margins variously setose (both sexes),

Telson, lobes ordinary, dee ply separated, apices sputose.

Coxal gills 2-5 strongly phylloform or dendritic (espec-

ially in male), simple on peraeopods 6 & 7. Brood plates

medium to strap- like.

Taxonemix Comitternary: The subfamily overlaps with

subfamily Atylinae in a number of character states, but can

be distinguished reliably by the combination of character

states illustrated in Fig. HbHp, 6),

Nototropis Costa

(sec Fig. 13)

Noroiropis Costa, 1853; 170.—Slebbing, 1906; 329,

—

fiuijanova* 1951: 680 (most).

Atylus Lincoln, 1979; 438 (pan),— Barnard. 1969: 163

(part),—Bcllan-Santini, 1982: 212 tall).-— Barnard &
Karaman, 1991: 262 (part).

Paraiylus G. O, Sarx, 1895: 462.

Type species; Nototropis gutratus Costa 1953 (,-Noto-

itopis spimilicmuki Costa),

Species; Nototwpis brtvUarsus Ledoyer; 1979; N.

comes Giles, 1888; JV. deFUflntfSehellenberg> 1931;^.jfe/c^f(ry

(Metzger. 1871); N. $rtmufo$tti Walker, 1904;#, hcrtwchir

(Has well, 1885): N. massHensis Bellan-Santini, 1975; N.

mevalop-'f (Moore, 3 984) ;
jV, mfkuwps Oldevig, 1959; N.

minikoi W alker, 1905; .V, twrdkmdicus Boeck, 1871; JV.

reductus K, H. Barnard. 1930; M serratus Scbellenberg,

1925; A'. smini Goes, 1866; A( swammerdamei Milne-

Edwards, 1830; N. taupe*J.L. Barnard. 1972;Ar

. ur&carinatus

McKinney, 1980; .V, vedlomemis Bate & Westwood, 1863;

NQf&trapis sp, (-N. gmmms Irie> 1965)7

Diagnosis; Small tomedium (occasionally large) atylids.

Rostrum short to medium. Eyes often very large, especially

in males. Peraeonal segments 5-7 and pleon segments L3
dors-ally smooth, occasionally mueronate Urosome 1

dorsal ly with carina and preceding notch; fused urosome

segments 2 &. 3,median dorsal carina variously developed Or

lacking. Antenna 1
,
peduncular segment 2 not shorter than

segment 1; accessory flagellum minute or scale-like. An-

tenna 2, peduncular segments 4 & 5 strong, weakly margin-

ally setose.

Lower lip, inner lobes various, occasionally lacking.

Mandible, palp slender, (2)3-segmenied, Maxilla l, inner

plate with 3-8 apical seiac; palp (l)2-$egmeiued; Maxilla 2,

inner plate with stout inner marginal plumose seta, Maxilli-

ped, palp normal slender.

Coxal plates 1 -4regular,medium, lowermargins rounded

or straight, not acme. Coxa 5 antemlobate, lobes rounded

below, Gnathopods 1 & 2 variously sexually dimorphic;

caipus and propod relatively short, subequat in length;

propod of gnatbopod 1 with aruero-distal dusters of pecti-

nate setae,

Peraeopod4 distinctly smallerorsborter than peraeopod
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FIG, 13, Notolropis guttatus Costa, 1853. Female (9*11 mm)
Mediterranean Sea. (modified from Bellan-Santim, 1982)

3; segment 5 (in both) usually much shorter than segments

4 & 6; in male, anterior and posterior margins of segments

4-6 and distal portion of segment 2 often lined with ‘'swim-

ming" setae.. Peraeopods 5-7 not strongly dissimilar in size

and form; bases, bird lobes strong, often acute below;

segment 5 large, usually longer than segments 4 and/or 6;

dactyls medium,

Pleopods strong . Pleon si-Ele platen hind comers acumi-

nate, not produced- Uropod I rami subequal in length

.

Uropod 2, outer ramus the shorter. Uropod 3, rami strong.,

lanceolate, subequal, margins setose in male, spinulosc and

or setose in female, TeLson regular, lobes medium, apices

obliquely truncate-

Brood plates medium to broad, margins simple- setose,

Anterior (pertteopods 2-5) coxal gills strongly dendritic or

pbyllifonii, especially in the male.

Variables; Rostrum large (.V. anterior personal

segments dorsally carinate {N. homochir); gnathopod 2,

propod and dactyl elongate (A/, tempo* N. smitti); peraeopod

7, basis, postero-distal lobe weak or lacking {N. korruKfifr, vV.

melamps, N, smith i] urosome weakly or not carinate OV.

megalops); tel son lobes short (AT, Further generic

and/or subgencric categories may yet be required to reflect

the taxonomic significance of these variables.

Distributional Commentary: Component Species of

Nototroplf are strongly Lelhyan in distribution, occurring

mainly in tropical and warm temperate coastal waters of the

Mediterranean -Caribbean Atlantic and Indian oceans, w ith a

few morphologically aberrant outliers in arctic and austral"

regions. To date, one species, implausibly identified as the

Mediterranean species jV. guiMlus Costa by Me (1965)

represents a questionable record of this genuaand subfamily

from Japanese waters. None was identified in present sludy

materia! from the North American Pacific region.
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FIG. 14 Aberratvlus aberrantis (J. L, Barnard). Female (48 mm > Male 6.1 mm)
(Modified from Barnard, 1973)

Aberraiylus , new genus

(see Fig. 14 )

Aiytus J. L, Barnard. 1962; 69 (part,);

Lepechmelia J. L, BamEird
;
1973; 7 (port).—Barnard &

Karamari. 1991: 26L(part>-

Type species: Atylus aberraniis J, L, Barnard* 1962:

69. figs. 66. 67,—Barnard, 1964: 40. fig. 32. ij=Lepechin-

elkr aberramis J. L. Barnard, 1973: 7. figs. ).

Diagnosis: Rostrum medium. Peraeon segments 1-6

smooth dorsal ly. Feraeoti segment 7 and pleon segments 1-

3 posterodorsally mucronate. Urosoine segment I mid-

dorsally with two teeth and intermediate notch; fused wtjsomc

segment 2 & 3 with prominent earina. Anterior head lobe

weakly bifid. Pigmented eyes lacking. Antenna 1. peduncular

segment 2 slender, elongate; accessary flagellum I -seg-

mented, Antenna 2 peduncular segments slender, elongate,

weakly setose,

Lower lip, inner lobespresent Mandible, palp weak,

segment 3 short; axilla]
,
palp broad. 2-segmentcd; inner

plate with 2 apical setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate with single

inner marginal plumose seta. Myxilliped, palp and plates

normal.

Coxal plates 1 4 small, basally contiguous or overlap*

ping, !owrer margins entire, denticulate, not acute or

processiienoos. Cosa 5 anlcrolobate, anterior lobe various

.

Gnathopods 1 & 2 subsimilar (2 larger), very weakly sexm
ally dimorphic; carpus and propod medium, palms very

oblique.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 slender, but relatively short; segment

5 slightly shorter than segments 4 & 6: dactyls medium.

Peraeopods 5-7 dissimilar in size; bases little broadened,

lower hind lobes small, not acute; segments 4 & 5 subequal

in length, boih shorter Lhan 6; dactyls medium (= segment 6)

Pleon pi ales 1 - 3 broad, hind comers in ucronate , Uropods

slender; umpod 1, rami subequal; uropod 2, outer ramus (he

shorter. Uropod 3, rami slender lanceolate, inner margins

weakly setose,

Tel son ordinary, lobes medium length, not diverging,

apices with single spine.

Coxal gills not described (probably pleated), Brood

plates not described.
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FIG, IS, LepechirteMa itfhu J. L. Barnard Male [7 6 mm) Female ( 8,5 mm)
i mod Hied fmm Barnard, 1973)

Lepcchrndttnae Schellenbcrg (revised status)

[see Figs. 1(c); 15)

Lepechinellidac: Sehellcnberg, 1926: 344. -Gurjanova,

1951: 6-74,—Barnard 1969: 236.—Bousfield, 1982; 273.

Dexaminidae (part): Barnard, 1973a: 5.—Bellan-SantinL

1982: 212,— Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 260

Diagnosis; Peraeon (variously) and pleor segments

miid-domily proecR&iferous and/or densely covered with

small setae and spines. Urosome I with single mid-dorsal

process. Urosome 2 & 3 not carinate. Head, nostrum spike

-

like; anterolateral head margin acutely bifid. Pigmented

eyes lacking. Antennae long, slender (both sexes); antenna

I the shorten; peduncular segment 2 long; accessory flagellum

present 1 -segmented.

Lower lip, inner lobes welt developed. Mandible, palp

slender, reduced. Maxilla I palp 2 -segmented, distal

segment broadened. Maxilla 2, inner plate narrow.

MaxillTped, outer plate large; inner plate arched disto-medb

ally; palp 4-scgmen ted.

Coxa plates 1-7 narrow ,
small, separated basal I y. Coxae

1-4 incised or acute, often bilobate- below; coxa 1 distinctly

deepest; coxa 5 small, antcrolobate. Gnathopods slender,

weakly or not snbchelate: carpus (especially in gnathopod 2)

longer than propod.

Peraeopods 3 -7 slender, elongate, Peraeopods 4 slightly

shorter than 3„ mainly in basis; segment 5 Utile (or not)

shortened; dactyls elongate (often >segment 6) . Peraeopods

5-7 subsimilar in form and size; bases subliflcar.

PleopoUs slender, elongate. Uropods 1 & 2 slender.

Uropod I , outer rEnnus enlarged. Uropod 2; outer ramus not

shortened. Uropod 3, rami sublinear, rod-Uke. margins

sparsely (or not) setose, apices spinose.

Telson lobes short to medium, fused basally by more

than 1/3; apices usually diverging, distall y narrowing. Coxal

gills pleated ,

Guvkerat LepectanellQ (Lepechiwtta} Stubbing* 190S:

19 1; Pvralrpechinetki Pirlot, 1933; 161; Leptchinelloides

Thurston, 1980: 81; Lepechinett&psis Ledoyer, 1982: 365.

Taxonomic and Biogeographk Commentary:

<‘Upechinella ” abert&rtiis J, L. Barnard. 1964, is basically

an at y lid that exhibits a very few “IcpcChineliid" character

states (of head, peraeopods 3 & 4 , and uropod 3). Accord-

ingly, the species is here reassigned within family AtyUdae
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KEY TO GENERA AND SUBGENERA OF LEPECHINELL1NAE

K Mandibular palp servient 3 elongate, telson lobes not diverging Paralepecktnella
—-Mandibular |>alp segment 3 short or lacking. lelson lobes diverging r T r 2.

2. Cephalic projections lacking; mandibular palp 1 -segmented tepechinelfoutes

—Cephalic projections prominent; mandibular palp 3-segmented 3.

3. Outer ramus of uropods i-3 reduced LepechineOopsis

—Outer ramus of ureports 1-3 normal tepeekindfa

to subfamily Nototropiinae with which ii appears to have

closest morphological affinities (p. 28), A new genus,

Abenwyhu (p, 30) is here erected to accommodate its uni-

que combination of character state s.

The pbyietic and artificial keys to Lepecftinelfa devel-

oped by Barnard (I ^73) suggest further internal subgroupings

that might merit formal subgeneric recognition, Thus, a

group contajniQglc/jfcWrtcl^Jducd,L c&cHi,L cetmta, and

L httaco exhibits plesiomorphie (atylinid) character states

includinga lade ofmid-dorsal teeth on three ormore peraeonal

segments, coxae 1 -4 weekly proccssiferous below, and per-

aeopod dactyls less markedly elongate than in other Icpech-

rneilid species groups.

About 35 described species, in 4 genera, can be assigned

to subfamily Lepechinelllnae, all abyssal and bathypelagic

-

epibenthic. At least two species arc known from abyssal

depths off Japan (Gamo, 198 1 ). None was recorded front

the Cascadia Abyssal Plain off liic coast ofOregon by Dick-

inson and Carey { 1978), at least not in significant numbers,

and none was found in CMN amphipod material from other

North American Pacific deep-water sites.

Subfamily Aunty I ferae Bulycheva (Revised status)

(Figs. Ltd); 16)

Anatylidae Bulycheva. 1955: 205,

Dexaminidae (Anatybnae) Barnard, 1969a: 202 .

Dexaminidae (part) Barnard &. Etaraman
;
1991; 260.

Type Genus: Anaiylus Bulycheva 1955: monoiypy.

Genera; Kamehatylus Barnard. J970b; 93 (revised sta-

tus).

Diagnosis: Smallalylids(3-6mm). Body thin. Peraeon

segments 5-7 and pleoo segments J-3 variously carinate or

smooth tnid-dorsally. Rostrum weak. Anterior head lobe

shallowly excavate. Pigmented eye small, Antennae 1 &2
short; flagella short. 4-5 segmented. Antenna 1

,
peduncular

segments l & 2 subequal; accessory flagellum vestigial.

Antenna 2, peduncular segments weakly setose

Lower lip, inner lobes very weak. Mandible: molar

trending to reduction; left tacinia 4-demaie; palp lacking.

Maxilla L inner plate with 2 apical setae; palp slender,

Maxilla 2, inner plate slender. Maxilliped normal; palp

strong. 4 -segmented.

Coxae 2-4 relatively shallow, narrow, lower margins

gently excavate. Coxa I tapering, subacute below. Coxa 5

shallow Gnathopods I & 2 slender, dissimilar in size;

propod, palms very oblique. GnaUiopod L propod and

carpus relatively short. Gnatttopod 2, carpus elongate,

Rcracopods 4 distinctly shorter than 3. mainly in basis

and segments 5 & 6: segment 5 short. Fcraeopods 5-7 bases

dissimilar, lower lobes very small or lacking; segment 5 not

shortened, longer than segment 6 .

Pleon plate 1-3 deep, hind comers obtuse or rounded.

Uropods L & 2, rami medium, unequal. Uropod 3 short, rami

stout, margins spi nose.

Telson medium short, lobes deeply separated, converg-

ing di Stall y, apices with single spine

Coxal gills undescribed, but probably sac-like, unmodi-

fied Brood plates undescribed, probably strap-like, Male

unde scribed,

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: To date,

the subfamily contains but 5 described species in two closely

similar genera, of Indo-Pacillc and western Pacific affinities,

as detai led below . The present study restores [he group to the

subfamily status proposed initially by Barnard (1969a).

Anafylus Bulycheva

Aiimylus Bulycheva
:
1955; 205, original designation.

—

Barnard, 1969a: 202 tin Dexaminidae)

(part) Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 262,

Type Species: Anatylus pavt&vski Bulycheva, 1955.

Diagnosis; Bodv medium, thin. Peraeon, segments 5-7

and pfeon segments I -3 carinate along dorsal margin (of,

Atylus levidensus). Rostrum medium strong. Anterior head

lobe shallowly excavate, Pigmented eye small+ round.

Antennae I & 2 short flagella 4-5 segmented. Antennal,

peduncular segments 1 & 2 subequal; accessory flagellum

vestigial. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 5 longest.

Lower lip n inner lobes present, moderate. Mandible:

palp lacking; moLar reduced, weakly triturative. Maxilla 1 .

inner ptate fused 10 base of outer plate, w ith 2 apical setae;

palp 2-segmented. Maxilla 2, inner plate small, lacking

strong plumose inner marginal seta. Maxilliped normal, palp
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FIG. Ifi. Anatylus pavUmkii Bulycheva, 1955. Female (6-8 mm) japan Sea

(modified from Bulycheva, 1955)

strong. 4-segmented.

Coxae 2-4 relatively shallow, hevtow, s^i^tiUycmarginaie

below. Coxa 1 tapering, subacute below, almost as deep as

coxa 2. Coxa 5 broadly antero-lobate. Gnathopods 1 & 2

slender, dissimilar in size (2 larger); carpus longer than

propod, palms very oblique. Gnathopod 1, propod and

dactyl relatively short. GnailK>pNl 2 t propod and dactyl rel-

atively long, slender

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 shortened. Peraeopods 5-

7 slightly dissimilar, segment 5 not described. Peraeopod 7,

basis lacking distinct posts ru-distal process,

Pleopods not described, (not powerful?), Picon plate 3

deep, rounded below. Unopods 1 & 2 not described,

Uropod 3 short, rami heavy, lanceolate, margins sparsely

spinose( female). Telson medium short, lobes deepl y sepa-

rated, converging distally, apices each with single spine.

Coxal gills and brood plates undesciibed.

A natylua pa vlovstcii Bu lycheVa

(Fig. 16)

Anaiytus pavtovskii Bulycheva, 1955: 206, Fig, 6.— Buly-

cheva, 1957: i 04—Tzvetkova. 1967: 173,

Atylfispavlovskii Barnard &. Kataman, 1991: 262, fig.SOA,

Diagnosis: With the characters of the genus

Distribution? The monotypic species A. pavlovskii is

known only from the Russian portion ofthe Japan Sea (Peter-

I he -Great Bay), in medium depths (Bulycheva, 1955),

Taxonomic Commentary^ As figured and described

by Bulycheva (1955) and refigured by Barnard & Karaman

(1991), this species bears a combination of character states
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that are remarkably similar to those of Kamehatylus, origi-

Dally diagnosed as a submenus of Afvto tawd on the

Hawaiian species K. nani (below). Regretably, Bulycheva

did not fully describe or figure the diagnostic character states

ofpeiaeopods3-7. Until further material cad be studied. the

diagnostic subfamily character states are assumed to be

similar to those of Kematylus japonicus which occurs a(

other localities in the Sea of Japan, The two genera appear

closely similar in described character states, although the

type of Kamehanius is based on a species with all three

UTOSOittiteS fused. Whatever Tutme studies reveal in this

regard, the nameAnatylus Bulycheva 1955 would be a senior

synon yrrt and is therefore retained here as a valid full genus,

KfWiekatylas J. L. Barnard, revised status

(see Figs, 1(d); I7A.B)

Atyfus (Kamehatyiua) J. L r Barnard,. 1970b- 93.—Ledoyer,
1979 b: 157.- -Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 262.

Type Sptc its: Afy/n.r (KamchcnyiiiS )iWni J. L. Barnard.

J 970b: 93. figs. 43,49.

Species: Kamehatylus japonicus (Nagata, 196 3); K.

processicer (Siviprakasam, 1970); A", mlearensis (Ledoyer,

1984)?

Diagnosis; Small, morphologically modified atylids.

Rostrum short. Eyes small. Peraeon and pleon dorsally

weakly carinate or nearly smooth, Urosome segments Land
fused 2-3 dorsal!y toothed; all three urosome segments fused

in the type species, Antennae short, slender, flagella few-

segmented; accessory flagellum lacking. Antenna 1
,
pedun-

cle 1 with posierodistal tooth or process. Antenna 2,

peduncular segments 4 At 5, margins nearly smooth.

Lower lip tacking inner lobes. Mandible: palp absent:

molar process medium; spine row with 2-3 blades and

accessory setae; Left lacinia 4-demale, right lacinia bifid-

fiabellate, Maxilla 3 , inner plate with 2*3 apical setae; outer

place wr
ith 10 apical spines; palp slender, 2- segmented.

Maxilla 2, inner plate, inner margin subapically with single

large plumose seta. Maxilliped, palp slender, shortened,

Coxae 1-4 short, shallow, lower margins rounded or

slightly incised. Coxa 1 subacute below. Coxa 5, anterior

lobe small, Gnalhopods l & 2 slender, dissimilar, probably

little or not sexually dimorphic. Gnatiiopod I
,
propod shorter

than carpus, with antero-distal median facial clusters of

pectinate setae. Gnalhopod 2, carpus slender, longer than in

gnathopod 1.

Peraeopod 4 distinctly smaller in size than peraeopod 3:

segment 5 (of both) small, much shorter than segments 4 8l

6; dactyls short. Peraeopods 5-7 subsimilar in size* bases not

broadly expanded, lower bind lobes small or lacking; scg.

mem 5 not shortened, longer than segment 6, but not mark-

edly longer than segment 4: dactyls short,

Pleon plates 1-3 regular hind corners mucronate.

Fleopods not described. Uropods 1 & 2 slender. rm\ un-

equal, Uropod 3 rami short, subequal, margins spinosc.

Telson lobes deeply separated . d i verging d isial ly, apice s

singly spinoac, outer margins bare. Coxal gills sac-like,

simple. Brood plates strap- like, not broad.

Mature male (Leftover, 1979b): Eye slightly larger,

antennal flagella longer, than in female.

Taxonomies I and Distributional Commentary. The

tew described species of this genus are essentially ludo-

Pacitlc in distribution, northwards in the Pacific to southern

Japan, but not yet recorded trout the North American Pacific

coast. The species appear morphologically specialized for

a cryptic life style on coral reefs, in association with large,

sessile invertebrates such as sea lilies (Siviprakasam* 1970).

Kamekatylusjaponicus (Nagata)

(Fig. 17 A)

Aiylus japonicus Nagata, 1961: 216, figs. 1, 2,—Nagata,

1965a: 202. fig. 19 - Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 263.

jl£HAtvlus ( jKatn chai vhts)japonicus—Ledoyer, 197% : 1 56

fig. 7(H).

TaxonomR Commentary : The species has been well

described and figured by Nagata 1 961 4 965, Idl cit) whose

figures are partly reproduced here (Fig, 1 7 A), Nagatn's

species conforms closely will! the subgeneric diagnosis of

Barnaul ( 1970b) that was based on (he Hawaiian species, K.

nam. Ho wever, in the Japanese species, the posterior per-

aeon and pleon are more strongly carinatcd, urosome seg-

ment 1 is not fused with segments 2 & 3, and the gnathopods

arc more slender. Despite theseand other miotF differences,

the authors consider Nagata's material from Japan conge-

neric with that of Bamard, and have broadened the generic

diagnosis to accommodate both species.

Ledoyer ( 1 979b, local) described a very similar species

from the Moluccas Islands, Indian Ocean, to ivhich he had

perceptively assigned the name Aiylus i Kamehatylus

)

japonicus Nagata, Ledoyer’s figures, reproduced here (Fig.

17B), do show remarkable similarities to those of Nagata,

including the relatively small eye and excavate anterior head

lobe* the postero-dista! process of peduncular segment 1 of

amentia l
,
and the unfused urosome segment 1. However, on

close inspection, his Moluccas material i.s seen to differ in a

numberofspec ific feat ures such as its weaker body earinaiion,

shorter carpus of gnathopod 2, and more acute apices of the

rami of uropod 3, Ledoyer’s materia) is therefore regarded

here as a species different from A. japonic us Nagata* and

awaits Icrmai designation as a possible new taxon.

Distributional Commentary. Kamehotyiusjiij>on.icuS

has been recorded £rom Japanese waters mainly from

Honshu and more southerly localities (see summary of

pcrimmeni literature by l.sliimaru, 1994).
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FIG- 17. Kamehatyluj japonicus.

A. K< japonicus Nagata Female (3 - 5 mm) Seto Intend Sea (from Magata, l^WO)

B. K. japonicus Ledoyer Male 13.4 mm) Moluccas Ids* (from Lcdoyer, 1979),

DEXAMINIDAE Leach

Dexaminidae Leach i8]3/34; 432,—Stebbing, 188& 573,

—Guijanova, 195 1:788 —Lincoln, 1979:448.—Bousfteld,

1982: 212,

Dexaminidae (part) Barnard. 1969: 21)0,—Barnard 1970:

163.—BeUah-SanUrtl 1982: 277.—Barnard & Karaman.

1991:260.

Subfamilies: Pcxam i ni nae Leach ; Pexaminooiiinae, new

subfamily; Foiycheriinae, new subfamily: Proph I laminae

Nicholls.

Diagnosis: Body small stow, compact, not compressed,

Sexual dimorphism expressed in eyes, antenna, uropod 3.

typically in gnathopod 1
,
pleopods. arid telson PeraeOn seg-

ments 5-7 usually smooth above, occasionally with mid-

dorsal teeth and/or darso-lateral mucronations. Pleosome

and urosome, less often posterior peraeon, armed dorsal! y

and occasionally dorso-laterally with leeth or spines, Ros-

trum short. Antcrior head margin rounded or acute; may be

produced strongly as ocular lobe, Eyes medium to large,

Antennae shorn (female), Antenna 2 often reduced, not

longer than l Antenna 1, peduncular segment 2 various;

accessory flagellum minute or lacking.

Lower lip. inner lobes usually strong. Mandible, molar

usually strong, triturating; spine row weak; left lacinia often

4-dentate; palp lacking, Maxilla I, palp 1 -segmented (rarely

2); outer plate with 7-1 1 apical spines; inner plate with 0-2

apical setae. Maxilla 2. plates variously reduced, often

weakly setose, Maxilhped, inner plate reduced, with apical

setae only: outer plate large, broad, palp variously shortened,

dactyl reduced or tacking (^segmented).

Coxae 1-4 deep, shortest anteriorly, little (or not) in-

dented below. Coxa 5, broad often deep. Gnathopods, un-

equal subchfilatc (rarely chelate); gnathopod l the smaller,

with short carpus, propod (male) strikingly notched or ex-

cavate anteriorly, Gnathopod 2^ carpus usally longer than

propod.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 subequal various, segments 5 & 6

trending to reduction in length, and subchelation, Ptracopods

5-7 sulxqual in length; bases typically unequally expanded,

trending to linearity; segment 5 normal, occasionally short-

ened, segment 6 & dactyl often shortened,

Pleopods short to medium. Pleon plates 1-3. hind comers

acuminate, often produced, Uropod 1. rami subequal, tips

Spinose. Uropod 2 much shorter than I, outer ramus the

shorter, Uropod 3, rami lanceolate (often broadly), margins

variously plumose -setose, especially in male,

Tdson deeply bilobate, lobes not diverging, apices

subtruncaic, variously armed.

Coxal gills on j^aeqpods 2-7 (6), variously pleated, not

phyllifoitn.

Taxonomic Commentary; As noted previously, Barnard

(I970a< lac, cit) combined a number of dexaminoidean

families (including Atylidae, Analylidac, Lepcchinellidae,

Frophliantidae) within family Dexaminidae, His decision

was based on the presence of one or more species deemed

intermediate in form (often on single character stales only)
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KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF DKXAMESIDAE

LPfcrawpods fundamental Ey simply not subcheliform; body fesp, pleosome) varitnisly can rated dr pro-

eessiferous; - . . , , 2.

—Peraeopods variously subebdiform; body (estcepjt urosome) smooth Pol^cheHinav (p. 37 )

2 Eyes enormous located at end of interantennal lobe: coxa 3 short; antenna 2 very short in female

Itexaminoculmue fp. 49)

—Eyes normal, not at tip of interantennal lobe; coxa 3 normal deep; antenna 2 little shorter than antenna

J (female) - 3.

3. Body carinated on urosome; peraeopod 7, segments 4 & 5 broadened, strongly setose; gnathopod 1

propod no I sexually dimorphic ....... PropbUantinae Cp. 53)

—Body earinated on pieon and urosome; peraeopod 7, segments 4 & 5 not broadned or heavily setose

gnathopod 1, ptopod lypcially sexually dimorphic . , , , r DeKami ulnae (p. 36

)

between the families in question. As noted else where, this

philosophy of taxonomic fusion dties not recognize die Dar-

winian evolutionary thesis that predicts “intermediate
1

morpbotypex existing, at one time or other, between all ex -

tarn and past organisms. Thus, we agree with fshimaru

< 1 993) thai the pre sence ofsi ngle taxa that appear to "bridge"

otherwise morphologically discontinuous higher taxa docs

not, alone, constitute a valid basis for merging of the perti-

nent higher taxa. The Barnard ian classification is therefore

not followed here-

in this study, numerical taxonomic anal ysis(p, 56) strongly

supports recognition ofjust, two family -level d$xaminoidcan

subgroups, the Atylidae Cp. 8) and the Dexaminidae (above).

The analysis further supports recognition of four distinct

subfamily groupings within family Dexaminidae, as listed

and keyed above.

Subfamily Dexaminuiae (revised)

(see Fig. 2(a))

Dexamininae (part); Barnard & Karaman 1991; 260.

Dcxamininae Is him aru, 1987: 1412,

Type genus: Dexamine Leach, 1813/14.

Genera; Demminc Leach, 1814: 432; DexamineUa,

Scbellenberg, 1928: 654; Paradexamine, Slabbing, 3899;

210; Sebadexius Ledoyer, 1984: 5&t Syndexarnine Chilton,

1914; 332,

Diagnosis; Body generally toothed or piocessiferous

above, not strongly compressed, Rostrum medium. Eye

normal. Antennae regular.

Motiihparls typical of family; Lower lip, inner lobes

variously developed, Mandible, spine row weak, Maxilla l,

outer plate with 10- tl apical spines. Maxilliped, outer plate

large; aimer plate distinct; palp variously reduced, segments

3 & 4 shortened or vestigial.

Coxae l *4 regular deep. 3 smallest Coxa 5 medium,

Gnathopods typically subehelatc, occasionally chelate; car-

pus not elongate. Gnathopod I. propod sexually dimorphic.

Feraeopods normal, not subefoeliform nor elongate; seg-

ment 5 not unusually lengthened or shortened; dactyls me-

dium; peraeopods 5-7 subequal in length, bases dissimilar in

form, variously broadened; segment 5 normal,

PIeon segments dorsad y and dorso-iateraily carinate.

Heon plates 2-3, hind comers variously acuminate or pro-

duced.

Telson elongate, lobes deeply separated, not diverging.

Brood plates sublinear.

Taxonomic and Biog^ugraphlcCoinmencary: As here

defined: the subfamily Dcxamminac encompasses five gen-

era and about 60 species that occur mainly in southern

oceans. Pamdexamhie, with more than 40 described spe-

cies, is essentially Indo-P&cific, with outliers extending to

the Mediterranean South America and Japan, The Japa’

nese fauna comprises -8 described species (Lshimain, 1994),

all confined to Kynshu and the southern archipelagos; none

reaches northern Honshu, and no member of the genus

reaches the Pacific coast of North America. Setwdexws Is

monotypic in New Caledonia, Syndexamine contains 6

Species, in littoral waters Of New Zealand and southem

Australia. Demminelfa, containing 3 species, is confined to

the northwestern Indian Ocean and Red Sea. However,

Demmine* with only 3 recognized species (Barnard &
Karuiiian, 1991) Is confined to the boreal and temperate

North Atlantic region, extending southward along eastern

shores to the Mediterranean and Senegal, and along western

shores to (he Middle Atlantic States and Chesapeake Bay.

Members of this subfamily have yet to be recorded autben-

tically from the North American Pacific region and are not

treated further in this study.
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KEY TO WORLD GENERA OF DEXAMIMNAE

1 . Gnaihopods eheliform; maxilliped palp various* usually small lo vestigial . , - Sebadexitm Ledoyer,

— Gnathopods subcheliforttt* ittaxillipcU palp 3-4 seg melted , • , 2.

2 . Pleon segments distinctly carinate mid-dorsally and/or dorso-Jaterally, incc^ument normal 3,

—Picon segments indistinctly or not carinaicd; integument often thick, heavy 5.

3, Picon segments 13 carinate laterally and dorsal] y . Pwvd&utmuu Stebbing

—Pleon segments earinaled doraafly only , . . 4-

4. Maxilliped palp 3 -segmented DexammeUa Scheltenberg

—Maxilliped pttlp 4 -segmented tlexamine Leach

3, Uropods 1 & 2t inner rami reduced; peraeopod 6 massive Delkaryle J. L. Barnard

—Uropods 1 & 2 normal; peraeopods 5-7 subequak 6 rot massive Syndexamine J, L. Barnard

Species of both Tritaeta and Polycheria are commensal

mainly on sponges and colonial tunicate* (Vade* 1969),
POLYCHERUNAE* new subfamily

(See Fig. 2(c))

Dexaminidae Cpa^LJ Stebbing, 190*: 514 ,

—

Barnard* 1969 :

200,—Lincoln, 1979 ; 448—Bellan-Samini, 1982 : 212,—

Bfimard & Karaman. 1991: 260,

Type Genus: Polycheria Halved, [879:345.

Generic Content: Tritaeta Boeek, 1876:317,

Diagnosis: Body smooth* carinate (weakly) only on

urosome, Head; rostrum very weak or absent, Anterior head

lobe variously rounded. Byes pigmented, large. Antennae 1

& 2 medium. subequaL flagella usually setose. Antenna 2,

peduncular segment 4 longer than 5. Accessory flagellum

lacking.

Upper iip, epistome weakly produced anteriorly Man’

dibular molar, left andrighL sides unequal. Maxilla L outer

plate with 7-9 apical spines, Maxilliped palp 3-, or weakly

4-segmented. Coxa 1-7 shallow, variously bifid or acute

below. Gnai hoped* slender, dissimilar in length; weakly

subcbelate,

Peraeopods 3-7 delicately prehensile (subchelate, or

pseudo -carpochel ate): segment 4 elongate; segments 6 and/

or 5 shortened, Ptraeopods 5-7 subsintilar, bases subbnear.

segment 7 and dactyl often reversed,

Pleopods medium, peduncle and rami not powerful.

Picon plates 1-3
, hind comers m ucronate Uropod l, rami

subequai, Uropod 2 short, rami unequal. Uropod 3. rami

lanceolate, margins setose (mate), Telso-n lobes elongate,

deeply separated* marginally spinose.

Coxal gills weakly pleated, on |>eiaeapotls 2-7, Brood

plates stibhnear* strap-like.

clinging upside dow n in small pits excavated in surface test

of host, and feeding in the fashion of ampeliscoideans,

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: The

subfamily presently contains two genera, Polycheria and

Tritaeta, not very closely related (p. 57), characterized by a

trend to prehen si lily (subchdation) of peraeopods 3-7. The

peraeopod* of Tritaeta are caipochelaie (fig. 28). About 20

species of Polycheria are known, most from tropical and

warm temperate lndo- Pacific regions. Three species were

previously described from temperate waters of the Asiatic

Pacific coast (Bulycheva, 1952; Hirayama, 19.84) and one

from the Pacific coast of North America (Caiman 1898;

Barnard. 1969b). Triiaeta contains only two species (many

synonymies), both in the northeastern Atlantic and Mediter-

ranean regions (Lincoln, 1979; BeMan-Santinb 1982),

The phylchc relationships of subfamily Polycheriinae

are with (he Dexaminmae {p . 36; fig; 2(a) ). Thus* males of

I he more primitive genus Tritaeta retain (be distinctive dex-

aminid dorsal ly notched form of the propod of gnathupod 1

Polycheria Haswell

Polycheria Haswell, 1879:345.—Stebbing, 1906 ;519.—

Holman & Wading, 1983; 221,—Thurston. 1974: 18.

—

Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 271.

Typt Spedes. Polycheria temipea Haswell 1879.

Species (North Pacific region). Polycheria osbomi

Caiman 1898; P, carinata, new species (p. 42): P. mixillae,

new species (p. 44); P. atmkusaensis Hirayama 1984a; F,

orientaUs Hirayarn* 1984a: P.japomcus Bulycheva* 1952.
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KEY TO GENERA OF SUBFAMILY HOLYCHERIINAE

[. Ferueopods 3-7 pseutk^earpCKdtelate (carpus expanding and strongly spinose distally, propod lacking

palm); antenna! flagella smooth; gnalhopod 1 T propod markedly sexually dimorphic Triiaeta .

—Peraeopods 3-7 distinctly subdielate (propod with distal palm, carpus not expanding distally); antennal

flagella strongly setose: gnathopod 1, propod not markedly sexually dimorphic. ,
. ,PoIycheria (p. 37).

Diagnosis: Body stout, broadest at peraeon segments 4

&. 5 h mkd’doisally cannyted on urosoroe segment I; paired

dorsolateral ridges or small spines usually present on fused

urosome segments 2 & 3, Head: rostrum very weak: anterior

head lobe variously rounded; eyes 1 urge . se xual 1 y d tm oiphi c

.

Antenna 1, flagella usually strongly setose.

Lower lip, inner kibes well developed. Mandible, left

and right molars dissimilar in size. Maxilla 1 ,
outer plate

with 7-9 apical spines. Maxilla % apical setae weak.

MsKdtiped, palp 4-segmented.

Gnaihopods very weakly subchelate, Gnathopod i,

propod not striking !y sexually dimorphic; palmar margin

short to obsolescent.

Perticopods 3-7 del icate I y su be he late
;
dactyl short + clos-

ing on short Fixed finger: segment 5 short, not expanded or

strongly spinose distally, variously shorter or longer Ihim

segment 6, Peraeopods 5-7, bases.subli near (inay he slightly

broadened in peraebpods 5 & 6).

Uropod 2. outer ramus usually the shorter. Uropod 3

t female), rami variously unequal.

Telson lobes variously fused basal ly. margins spino.se.

Sexual ditnoiphism strongly expressed in eyes, antennae,

pleopods.. and uropod 3 r

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: North

American Pacific species differ from Asiatic Pacific species

in several character states. mostly apomoipliically (pp.6Ct52

and key below ). Both groups d r ffe rfrom the genera! I y more

primitive species of the southern hemisphere as exemplified

by the P, antarctica complex of species (Holman& Watling,

loc. cit 'i. Species of I lie Nort h American study region are

characterized by: maxilla I
, outer plate with 7 (vs. 9) apical

spines: maxilliped palp short (vs. medium) ; coxa 1 acute (vs.

rounded) below; gnathopod palmar margins distinct (vs,

obsolete); peraeopods 3-7, segment 5 shorter (vs, longer)

than segment 6; uropod 2 inner ramus (vs, outer ramus) the

shorter; uropod 3 (female), rami subequal (vs, unequal); and

telson lobes more strongly fused basally. These differences

point to the need for an extend ve revision of the gen us, based

On re-examination of species world-wide, that is beyond the

scope of the present study

Palycherfoosbomi Caiman

{Figs. 18, 19, 20)

Polycherto osbvmi Caiman, 1898: 268, pi, 32,. fig 2.—
Skogslierg & Vanselh 192S: 268, figs. 1-26,—Barnard,

1975: 363, key 4 fig. 53.—Barnard, 1 969a: 103.—Barnard.

1969b: 200, fig. 25g—Staude, 1987: 382 4 key.—BarnanL
1979b: 33.—Barnard & Karamam 1991; 272 (list),

Polycftetia antarcrica (Stubbing, 1875): Stebbing, 1906:

520 (part).— Alderman, 1936: 63.—Barnard, 1954a: 21.

Material Examined (CMN collections, Ottawa);

SE ALASKA: Stilka region. Slocum Pt., ELB Stn S4B4,

under boulders, July 27, 1980 - l female ov (slide uil).

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Queen Charlotte Islands: none raken at outer coast sites,

Noith Cental coast: Oval Bay, surf shore at LW. ELB Sin

H10, July 12, l%4 1 female hr, IT (slide ml.), 2 other

females,

5, end Vancouver I; Uclnelet, outer coast. L Macnun coll,,

July, 1909, (identified initially as P. tenuipes HasweU)- 1

lot dried specimens,

Barkley Sd. region, ELB Sms, 1975-76:

Taylor I. b Trevor Ch.annel. ELB Sm, P5b c.onascidiansaud

sponges, LW, July 25, 1975 - \ female hr 11 (4.5 mm) (slide

mt); 1 female ov (5.2 mm) (slide mt.); 2 female ov. (4.5, 4,8

mm) (slide- mts,); [ male many specimens,

Kirby Ft., Diana 1 ,
ELB Stn, Pl7d, Oh sponges and ytunicates

from rocky walls of surge channels, LW and subtidaL Aug,

6, 1975 - 1 female ov, (5,8 nun) (slide mt - fig'd specimen);

1 mate (3.7 mm ) (slide mL- fig'd specimen), 2 subad, malts

(4,3* 4.5 mm); 3 subad, female (4,2 mm) (slide ml.); several

other specimens,

Bordelais Islets* mouilh ofTrevorGi.,, ELB Sin. F20c, from

sponges and tunicate* on rocky walls ofsurge channels, Aug.

9+ 3 975 - J fem ale ov. (6,0mm) (slide mt>2 subad, males (5,0

mm, 3,8 mm)
Edward King J. /Taylor L,ELB Sin B28a* under boulders at

LW, July 10, 1976 I female ov, (5.0 mm) (slide mt.); 1

female br. M (5,3 mm) (slide ml,); several other speci-

mens, mostly subad. females,

WASHINGTON-OREGON: No specimens were found in

(collections from apparently suitable habitats at localities

along the outer coast (see Bousfield & Jarretk 1981).

Diagnosis, Female ov. (5.8 mm); EJrosome 1, mid-

dorsal carina low. weakly toothed behind. Eye medium,

covering anterior l<df of head, golden brown in colour in

fresh material. Anterior head lobe broadly rounded. An-

tenna 1, segment 3 short; flagellum 204 segmented, moder-

ately setose. Antenna 2, flagellum 18-segmented.

Mandible, spine row with 2-3 short blades. Maxilla I,

inner plate with 1-2 apical setae; outer plate with 7 slender

apical Spines; palp short. Maxilla 2, plates small weakly
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FIG. 18. Polycheria osborni Caiman. Kirby PL, Diana L, Barkley Sound. Female ov (5.8 mm).

plumose-setose. Maxilliped, outer plate with 12 inner mar-

ginal spines; palp shorter, dactyl thick,

Coxa 1 sharply acute anteriorly; coxa 3, anterior process

elongate, length > 3X basal width, tinathopod 1 , carpus and

propod subeqtml in length, carpus proximally deepest; dactyl

slender, projecting :> 50% of its length beyond short palm.

Gnalhopod 2V propod more, slender, shorter than carpus,

palm short but distinct, slightly exceeded by closed dactyl.

Peraeopods 5-7, segment 5 shorter than segment 6,

Peraeopods 3 & 4, basis slightly broader than distal seg-

ments. Peraeopods 5-7, bases sublinear, not broadened;

segment 6 shorter than in peraeopods 3 & 4.
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KEY TO NORTH PACIFIC &PEC1ES OK POLYCHERJA

1. Urosome segment I postMoriy extended. partially concealing fused urosome segments 2 & 3; peraco-pods

3-7, segment 5 not shorter than 6; uiopod 2, outer ramus shorter than inner; maxiJlEt 3, outer plates with 9
apical spines: in as i (la % inner pi ale, inner margin setose (Asiatic Pacific) . . . 2.

—Urosome segment 1 not extended posteriorly, based of uro&ome segments 2 & 3 open; peraeopods 3-7.

segment 5 shorter than 6; urepod 2, inner ramus the shorter; maxilla 1. outer plate with 1 apical spines;

maxilla 2, inner plate with weak apma! setae only (North American Pacific) 4.

2. Gnathopcds 1 & 2 subchelate, palm distinct; peraeopod 5, basis expanded, length < 2X width

. . , . .

.

P.japoaieas ( p. 44)

—Gnatliopods 1 & 2 nearly simple, propod palmar margins very short or obsolete; peraeopod 5, basis sub-

linear, length > 2X width , . 3.

3.

Peraeopods 6 & 7, segment 6 distinctly shorter than segment 5; pleom pftite I, hind corner rounded

. r i , » . i ............................. L x

.

.... R ianakanaenais (p r 46 )

—Peraeopods 6 & 7. segments 5 & 6 subequal in length; pleon plate I, hind comer acuminate ..........

- P\ orientalis (p.47 )

4.Eyemedium, covering anterior ha Ifof head; gnathopod 1 . dactyl long, extending >50^. ofits length beyond
palm; coxa 3, anterior process strong, length >3 X basal width; tel son, lateral margins with 7-8 spines ,

.

, , , P, osbomi (p. 38)

—Eye large, covering 3/4 width of head; gnathopod 1, dactyl medium, extending 50% of its length beyond
palm; coxa 3, anterior process medium length 2-3 X basal width; telson, lateral margins with 5 6 spines

T - 5.

5,

Antenna ] strongly setose posteriorly on flagellum and peduncular segment 2; gnathopod l, propod

distinctly shorter than carpus, dactyl basaMy broad, thick; coxa 3, anterior process medium, length > 2X
basal width P. carirmut (p. 42)

—Antenna 1, flagellum and peduncular segment 2 moderately to weakly setose posteriorly; gnathopod I;

pnopod and carpus subequal in length, dactyl basally slender; coxa 3, anterior process short, length < 2X
basal width T . ... P. mix Ufa\e (p. 44)

Pleopods medium, rami - 1
2 -segmented; pleon plates I

-

3* hind comers squarish or obtuse, Uropods I . peduncle,

anterior (outer) margin richly setose, apical spines of rami

elongate, Uropod 2, inner ramus the sborL inner margin with

2 medial long spines, Uiopod 3, outer margin shorter, outer

margin 4-5 spinose,

Teison, lobes slender, basal 1/4 fused margins with

7-8 short spines, apices acute.

Mate- (5,0 mm): Eye very large, broadly reverse-

reniform, covering 5/6 head width, Atitennae 2 longer than

antenna 1, brush setae present on the posterior margin of

peduncular segment 2, antenna I
s and the anterior margin of

peduncular segment 3 & 4 of antenna 2; flagellum lacking

feeding setae,

Gnathopod I
,

pnopod more slender and palm virtually

lacking; gnathopod 2, propod longer and more slender, and

palm very much shorter, than in female.

Pleopods, peduncles strong, massive, nearly 2X longer

than in female; split- tipped clothespin spines on 5-6 proxi-

mal segments of inner ramus, tiresome, mid-dorsal carina

elevated, not mueron&te behind; fused urosome segments 2

& 3 with mid-dorsal notch. Uropod 2. inner margin of

peduncle with a few plumose setae; inner margin of inner

ramus with 3 slender spines. Uropod 3 T outer ramus slightly

the shorter, outer margin with a few spines, all other margins

(of both rami) heavily plumose-setose.

Tblsoti relatively shorter, broadest medially: lobes more

deeply separated, irtergins less spinose than in female.

Distribution: Commonly encountered in teste of

Amaroudum (Skogsberg & Vansell, 1928), from Central

California north to Eri lishColumhia and southeastern Alaska,

questionably southward to the Gulf of California and

Galapagos, The probability is high that P. osborni is a

complex of sibling species over such a broad geographical

range.

Taxonomic Commentary: The female ol the present

materia I compares closelywr
i th the original figu res ofCaiman

(fig. 19, above) based on material from Puget Sound. Par-

ticularly diagnostic of the species is the small palm of

gnathopod 1, greatly exceeded by the dactyl. The species

Folycheria antarciica (Stebbing. 1888), described origi-

nally from sponges in the Antarctic mad ANZAC region^ is

not a true synonym of P. osbomi, but is a distinctive species

that exhibits general ly more plesiomorphic characters states

(p, 49, fig, 25).
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FIG, 19, Pvlycheria osborni Caiman, Kirby Pt T
Diana I

T
Barkley Sound, Male 0,7 mm)
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FIG. 20, Polycheria osborni Caiman* Female ov. (7.0 mm) Puget Sound
(modified from Caiman, 1S5>S)

Polycheria cannot*, new species

(Fig- 21

)

Materia] Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Mainland eo®s£ Athlone 1., ELB Stn, H53 T under boulders,

LW, Aug, 7, 1964- 1 female ov (5,8mm) Pa*aiype( slidemL)
CMN Cat. No. NMCC1994'0392; 2 additional females,

S. end Vancouver I,: Taylor L Trevor Channel ELB 3tn,

P5c, from ascidi^sand sponges beccaft boulders, LW, July

25. 1975 - 1 female br. II (4.0 tnm) (slide mt X
MoCaulay PL Victoria, B, C„GW O'Connel dive coll., Aug,

26. 1976 - 1 female ov. (4.0 mm) Holotype (slide ml.)CMN
Cite, No,NMCC 1994-0390; 6 female, 1 subaduk male speci-

mens, Paralyses, CMN Cat No, NMCCI994 0391,

Diagnosis Female br. II (4.0 mm). Urosome segment 1

and fused segments 2 & 3 dorsally anddorso-laterally sharp-

ly ridged or keeled, not acuminate behind. Eye large, red or

black (in alcohol), covering anterior 374 of bead width.

Anterior head lobe very broadly rounded. Anlennaesube^ual.

flagella and distal peduncular segments richly armed with

iongish food-gathering (feeding) setae.

Mouthpans typical of N. American generic subgroup.

Maxilla 1, outer plate, apical spines relatively long, palp

short. Max illy 2, Outer plate, apex subtruncate, weakly

setose. Maxilliped, palp very short, dactyl small; outer plate

with 10 inner marginal spires.

Coxa 1 acutely produced anteriorly; coxa 3 moderately

produced, tength> 2X basal width; coxa 4 blunt, rounded in

front. Gnathopod 1. propod relatively short and deep, lower

margin with several stiff setae; palm very short, dactyl

normal slender (in paratype), large, heavy, basally thick or

broad, apparently abnormally developed in holotype.

Gnathopod 2 more slender, carpus and propod subequal in

length, palm very short.

Peraeopods 3-7, segment 5 shorter than segment 6.

Peraeopods 3 & 4
S
basis relatively heavy, broader than distal

segments, Feraeopods 5 - 7, bases narrow, slightly broad-

ened in 5; segmeni 6 with re lalively strong antero-distal

cluster of setae.

Pleopods medium, rami 12- 14 segmented Ficon plates

2-3
1 hind camera squarish, noi acuminate; pleon 3 setose

below. Uropod I. peduncular anteriorly line with setae; rami

clsely subequal apical spines not elongate* Uropod X rami

much longer than peduncle, apical spines short, Uropod 3 f

outer ramus slender, length about §0% inner ramus, outer

margin with 2-3 short spinet olhe rroargins spinosc.

Telson lobes nairowing distal ly. fused in basal 1/4. outer

margins wfith 5-6 small spines.

Distribution Know n from Southern Vancouver 1, north

to Athlone I central B. C. coast. Host unknown.

Taxonomic Commentary:. The species Is closest to P.

mixillae in most characler$tale$, but is distinguished mainly

by features of the key (p. 40),
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FiG. 21. Polycheria carinata, new species, McCaulay Point, B. C. Female Br, II (4.fl mm).
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Polycheria ftin:iliac, new species

(Fig. 22)
'

Material Fxatnmed (CMN collections, Ottawa):

BRITISH COLUMBIA;
S. end Vancouver L: Diana I., Kirby Pu ft. Anderson coIL

from sponge(Mmlla inemstam), June 25, 3976-

1

female

hr II (4.0 mm) HoLotype (nlatic mt), CMN Cal. No.

NMCC 1994-0393; 9 Other females, Paratypes. CMN Cat
No. NMCC1994-0395.
Bordelais Islets, entrance to TrevorC ha nnel. ELB Stn, P20c,

LW, in sponges and tunicate* tundci. ) collected from rocky

walls of surge chaniids, Aug, 9; 1975 1 Female hr, IT (4,0

mmHslide mt,).

Diagnosis. Female ov, (5,0 mm). Urosoine 3, dorsal

carina low, not produced posteriorly. Urosotlle segments 2

& 3, carinac or ridges inconspicuous. Head relatively

shallow, anterior head lobe strongly rounded. Eyes very

large, ovate, weakly faceted, covering anterior 3/4 of head

Antennae subequal, slender. Antenna 1, segment 2 poslero-

d is tally with longish setae; segment 3 shod, flagellum -16*

segmented, moderately strongly setose, setae long. Antenna

2, flagellum 3 -segmented,

Lower lip broad, inner lobe* large Mandible, spine it™

with 2-3 blades. Maxilla J, inner plate with 1 apical seia:

outer plate with 7 slender apical spines; palp short Maxilla

2, inner plate small* weakly setose apical! y; outer plate, apex

subacute. Maxilliped palp short, dactyl sloul; outer plate,

i nner margin with 7-tf weak masticatory spines,

Coxa 1 , anterior process short, with 2 apical setae. Coxa

.3, anterior process relatively short, with single apical seta;

coxa 4, anterior lobe rounded, Gnathopod l, basis lacking

hind, marginal setae; propod shorter thaw carpus, lower mar-

gin dislaJJy with 5-6 stout seme; palm short, (acceded by

nearly 50% of slender dactyl when closed. Gnathopod 2

slender, propod much shorter than carpus, palm distinct,

barely exceeded by simple dactyl.

Peraeopods 5-7, segment 5 shorter (or not longer] (hart

segment 6, Peraeopods 3 & 4, basis heavy, broader than

distal segments, Peraeopods 5-7, bases subl inear, very

slightly broader in peraeopods 5 & 6; segment 5 shorter than

in peraeopods 3 & 4; coxa 7 produced posteriorly, subacute.

Pleopodsmedium, rami -
1 3-1 f egmejit&d Pleon ptatcs

1-

3 broad, hind comer* squarish or obtuse. Uropod 1.

peduncle, anterior margin strongly setose; mmi slender,

suhecjual, apical Spines elongate. Uropod 2, rami longer than

peduncle,, inner minus short, inner margin with 2 longish

slender spines. Uropod 3, inner ramus with inner marginal

spines and a few setae; outer ramus shorter, outer margin

lined distally with 3-4 short spines.

TeJson lobes ha sally one* fourth fused, narrowing dist-

allyT margins distal ty with 4-6 short spine?, apices acute.

Coxal gills large, sac* like, weakly pleated, on peraeopods

2-

5, smaller on peraeopods 6 & 7. Brood plates sub linear.

Mature male Luide.scribcd,

Etymology; The root name refers to the genus of

sponges, Mlxithi w i|h which the amphipod species appears

to be oommensally associated.

Distribution. Known only from the Barkley Sound

region of Vancouver E. Commensal on Demospongia

(Mixilia incrustanO

Taxonomic Commentary: The species is closely

related toP. catittam within the North American taxonomic

complex of species. P, nuxiHae is distinguished from it by

Characters provided in the key (p. 40), by the somewhat less

strongly reduced palp of the maxLLliped, and by ihc mom
setose inner ramus of uropod 3,

WESTERN PACIFIC SPECIFY OF POLYCHERIA.

Tile principal character states of the three specie* of

Patycheria, previously described and figured from die west-

ern Pacific region, are here summarized for inclusion in

analysis of relationships of the North American Pacific fauna

(see al*o Table III, and Fig r 31f

Polycfteritt japonica Bulycheva

(Fig, 23)

Polyeheria japofflea Bulycheva, 1952 ; 233.—Barnard &
Karaman, 1991: 272.

Taxonomic commentary: The original description and

figures were based on a male specimen, but pertinent nor

sexual character stales arc here summarised;

Fused urosome segment* 2 & 3 bearing small dorsal

spines and paired lateral ridges. mHcro* laterally masked by

posterior projection of urosome segmeni 1. Antenna 1,

peduncular segment 3 longer than adjacent flagellar seg-

ments.

Mandible, left and right molars unequally reduced. Maxilla

L outer pi ale with 9 apical spines; palp large. Maxilla 2,

inner plate strongly setose. MaxWiped, palp medium, slightly

exceeding tall outer plate.

Coxae l it 2 anteriorly rounded below. Coxa 3 lacking

anterior process. Gnathopod 1
.
propod relatively short

deep; palm large, not exceeded by dactyl, Gnathopod 2.

propt.xl slender, subequal in length to carpus, palm distinct,

Peraeopods 3-7, segment 5 larger (noi smaller) than

segment 6; bases stout somewhat broadened,

Pleon plate* 2-3. hind comers acuminate. Uropod 2,

outer rani us the Shorter, Uropod 3, outer ramus the shorter,

outermargin spmose. Telson lobes narrowing distal I y, fused

in hasal one-sixth, margins weakly spinose.
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FIG. 22, Polycheria mixilUie* new species. Diana L, Barkley Sound, Female ov (5.0 mm)
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FIG. 23, Polyeheria japonica Bulycheva. Mate (5.0 ttifri), Peter-the-Greal Bay.

Poiyeherkt amakasaettsis Hirayama

(Fig, 24B

)

Potycheria amnkuxaertsis Hirayama, 1984a: 194, figs. 1Q<5-

108,—Barnard & Karaman, 199 J: 27 L— Ishimam, 1994;

43.

Taxonomic Commentary: Hirayama' & descriptions and

figures f]j)g--Ckj pertain essentially to a male specimen, but

pertinent non -sexual character states are here summarized:

Fused uRisome segments I & 2 with paired lateral

ridges, basally masked by posterior projection of uro&otne

segment I, Antenna 1, peduncular segment 3 Linger than

adjacent flagellar segment; flagellar setation probably as in

P. oriental:s.

Mandible, left and right molars unequally reduced,

Maxilla I, outer plate with 9 apical spines; palp long,

Maxilla 2, inner plate with strong medial setae. Maxilliped

palp medium, about as tall as outer plate.

Coxae 1 & 2 rounded below. Coxa3 rounded anteriorly,

Gnathopod I, propod subovate, lacking palm; dactyl short,

strongly curved, Gnaihopnd 2. propod slender, shorter than

carpus, palm and dactyl short.

Peraeopods 3-7. segment 5 larger (not smaller) than

segment 6; bases little broader than distal segments except in

peraeopod 5,
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KTG* 24, Polychena species . West Kyushu> Japan* (after Hirayama, 1984)*

A. P. orienialis Female (4*5 ram)* IS* P> amakusaensis Male (4*5 mm),

Pleon plates 2-3. hind comers acuminate. Uropod 1,

rami subequal. Uropod 2, outer ramus the shorter, Uropod

3, outer rajnus slightly the shorter, outer margin weakly

spinose. Telson lobes of female not described (probably as

In P. orientsIts),

Polyckeria orientalis Hirayatna (revised status)

{ Fig. 24A )

PofocheritiQtoliiorfcnHilis Hirayama 1934a: 1 £7, figs. 10 J,

103-1 05 .—Barnard Sl Karaman, 199!: 272,—Ishiniaru.

IW; 43.

Taxonomic Commentary:: The pertinent taxonomic

charae ter slates ofH irayama' s descriptionand figure s, based

on a female specimen, are summarized here:

Fused nroaome segments I & 2 (one illustration shows

an inter- segmental line ! 1 with small spines and paired lateral

ridges, based partiymasked by posteriorprojection of tiresome

I . Antenna 1, peduncular segment 3 longer than adjacent

flagellar segment; flagellum richly anned with feeding setae.

Mandible, left and right molars not shown, probably as

in R amakusaensis Maxilla U outer- plate with 9 apical

spines; palp large. Maxilla 2- inner plate marginally setose,
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FIG. 25. Polycheria anturctica species complex 1. acanthopoda Thurston

.

2. dentata Schell . 3. gracilipes Schell . 4. nudus Holman & Walling,

(modified from FloJman & Wat ling, 1983}
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Maxilliped, palp slighily exceeding tail outer plate.

Coxae L 2,&3 rounded ante ro veolrally Gnathopod !.

propodand carpus stibequah palm short, barely exceeded by
dactyl. Gnuihopud 2, propod shorter than carpus; palm
small; dactyl very small, hoot-like.

Peraeopods 3-7, segment 5 Lillie shortened* distinctly

longer than segment 6; bases suM inear but broader than in P.

arnnkusaemti'

Pieort plate 2 -3. himl comers acuminate. Uropud l . ram i

subequal. Uropod 2, outer ramus the shorter, llropod 3,

outer ramus the shorter, outer margin weakly spinose, Telson

Lobes long, narrowing distal! y, fused in basaJ ore-eighth,

margins weakly spinose.

EXTRALEVUTAL SPECIES

Potycheria Antarctica fSlebbingl

(Fig. 25.)

Dexamtne Antarctica Siebbing 1875; 184.

Triiaeto aruar&kti Stubbing 1888:451

Polyctiffin antarctica Stebbing, 1906: 520* figs. 90, 91,- -

Schcllenberg, 1931:214.—Thurston, 1974: IS.—Holman &
Wading, 1 983: 22L figs. 6-9 (including forms ncanthopoda
Thurston; demata Sebellenberg \gracUip?s Sehe Elenberg; nud-

us (Holman & Wading),—Barnard& Karaman, 1991: 271.

T&xonnmlc Commentary: Pertinent taxonomic char-

acter slates from an assemblage of Tormae"of P. amantka
(cf. Holman and Wailing, 1983), restored as distinct species

of die antaretka complex by Bam-anl& Karaman (Inr. riri ,

provide broader perspective to the analysis ofNorth Pacific

species relationships fp. 61. Eg, 31).

Fused urosotne segments 2 & 3 dorsal ly with 4 spines,

and paired lateral ridges. Urosome I with low dorsal Carina,

not produced postern- laterally to conceal base ofurosome 2.

Antenna I, peduncular segment 3 slightly longer than adja-

ceni flagellar segment: antennal flagella setose.

Mandibular molars probably unequally reduced (cf,

illustration ofStebbing, 1906). Maxilla t, auierplaic with 9

apical spines; palp medium, slightly shorter Lhan outer plate.

Maxilla 2, inner plate with sparse inner marginal setae.

Maxilliped, palp little reduced, exceeding tall outer plate.

Coxae l & 2 rounded below. Coxa 3 with strong aniero-

ventral process, Gnathopod I, propod slender shorter than

carpus; palm medium, little exceeded by dactyl. Gnathopod

2, propod shorter than carpus, palm relatively large, not

exceeded by dactyl,

Feraeopod 3-7, segment 5 reduced, shorter than 6: bases

sublinear. little broader than distal segments,

Fleon plate 2 &. 3, hinti comers weakly acuminate,

Uropod 1 Jnnei ram ucdisii tic Ely the shorte r. Uropod 2, ram
subequal. Uropod 3, outer ramus much the shorter, outer

margin nearly bare. Telson, lobes elongate, separated nearly

to base, margins distal ly bare or weakly spinose, apices each

with spine.

DEXAMINOCIJLJNAEi new subfamily

(see Fig. 2(b):26)

lilccrLic- scdls , Barnard. 1969a: 480* fig, 1 7 3a.

De xa mi nidae
(
part ) Leftover, 1979:65.—Lowry, 1981; 190.

Prophlianiinae Barnard& Karaman, 1991; 273 (key) (part).

Type genus: Dexaminocuiu^ Lowry 1981: 191. (Spiiaer-

vpfithalmus Spandl. 1923).

Diagnosis: An Indo-Pacific monoiypic group, of unu-

sual morphology, about w hich little is known except for the

studies of Lowry floe, cit. ).

Body smooth or weakly toothed on peraeon. Pleon

segments and urosome I, each wilh mid-dorsal cari nation

and postero-lateral marginal teeth or cusps. Urosome seg-

menis I & 2 ridged mid -dorsal I y and mid-lateral ly. Rostrum
medium, slender. Eye large, on produced lateral cephalic

lobe. Antenna 1 elongate (boih sexes), accessory flagellum

vestigia L Antenna 2 very short, flagellum vestigial (female),

elongate, with peduncular brush setae (male).

Mouthparts nearly regularly dex&ninid. Mandibular

molar irituraiJve. blades few, Maxilla I , outer plaic with 1

1

apical spines. Maxilla 2, ptates not slenderized. Max-
ill iped, inner plate small; palp 3-scgnaeoted (female).

Coxae 1-4 medium, unequal. 3 smallest (allowing for

respiratory current exit?), lower margins cumulate and/or

setose. Coxa 5 large, anierolobaie. Gnaihupods dissimilar

in size and form, distinctly subchelate. Gnathopod I
.

propod
sexually dimorphic, somewhat as in the typical dexamirtid.

but with the dorsal notch reduced to a shallow depression,,

and Ehe palm deep! y excavate, rather than con vex, Peracopods

3-7 slender, regular (noi subeheJate); peraeopod 5 slightly

the longe.sE, Peraetipods 5-7, bases dissimilar, variously

broadened and lobatc below: segment 5 not shortened;

dactyls slender.

Fieon plates large; pleon plates 2 & X postern lateral

margin uw>Ehcd, hind comers acuminated, hooked. Pleopods

roc described. Uropods I & 2 large, regular; uropod 2 short.

Uropod 3, rami large, broadly lanceolate. Tdson large,

elongate, lobes not diverging apical ly.

Coxal gills and brand plates not described.

Species: D-extiminoculusai'utipei Ledoyer, 1979 (Mada-
gascar); D. cavimamtx Ledoyer, 1982 (Madagascar); and D.

groebbetii (Spandl, 1923) (Lowry, 1981) (Madagascar to

Australia),

Taxonomic and ftiugwigrsiphfc Commentary: The
genus Dt>xitmmacuhn was first described as Sphaer~
ophrhatnum by Spandl (1923) and placed iu taxonomic cat-

egory irtccrta icdifc by B arnaid ( 1 969a), Two further species

were described* both from Madagascar, by Ledoyer ( 1 979,

1982). The genus is narrowly IndoFacifiCi not yet known
from Japan and the North Pacific region, but might be anti-

cipated at the northern limit of coralline substrata.
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FIG. 26* Dexaminocutus grobbetii (Spaiidl). Female (3.6 mm) Male (3 t9 mm)
Great Barrier Reef, (after Lowry, 1981)*
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The genus was renamed and fully redescribed by Lowry
t. Iny £jj), based on more complete material from the Great

Barrier Reef of Australia (Fig. 26), He likened ii most

closely to the germs Dexiimiwlta Schellenberg (1928), On
questionable grounds, Barnard & Karaman (1991) placed

the genus within their realigned subfamily Pnophliantirtac.

However, as Lowry (R^ L
_£il. ) and Ishimam (1987) con-

cluded, the balance of character states ofDexaminocuktx are

closer to the true dexam in ins . Dexamin? ,
Pa radexamin

e

an d

espee tallyDexaminetfa (Figs-, 2 (c); 29). Parti cularlv sigoifi-

cam is the form of the coxal plates, pieon carnation, and the

sexually dimorphic gnathopod L as well as mouthpart mor-

phology. However, the extreme location of the eye is non

dexamiiun. and die lack of subchelae on the perueopeds is

non polycherijn. The author therefore propose the new

subfamily Dexanrinoculinae to facilitate recognition of its

distinctive, major, taxonomic differences.

PropMantinae Nicbolls

(see Fig. 2(d))

Prophliantidae: NiebolLs, 1939:312.—Barnard, 1969a: 432,

— Bousfidd, 1982: 278.—Ishimam, 1994:43.

Dexaminidae (part): Barnard, 1970a: 163-—BeUan-vS&ntini,

1982: 212.

Dexaminidae (Prophliantinae) Barnard, 1970: 161:

Ishimani, 19&7: 1413 — Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 273.

Type genus; Prophlkis NicholU, 1939:312.

Genera: Guernea Chevron*, 1887: 302 {=Fma&sus,

-Dexamonica ) ; Hmsiorftfflsis Schellenberg , 1938:12,

Diagnosis: Body small, short, broad, surface often

with rugose integument. Feraeon with low tttid-dorsaJ carina

(part or all), but no dorsal processes. Urosome segment I

may be fused with fused segments 2 & 3. Rostrum very short.

Anterior bead lobe mainly rounded. Eyes pigmented, me-

dium. Antenna 1 (female) short, peduncular segment 2

shorter than 1. Accessory flagellum minute or lacking.

Antenna 2 (female) short: in male, peduncle short, segment

4 broad, flagellum elongate.

Mouthparts modified. Lower lip, inner lobes distinct.

Mandible; molar variously reduced or modified: spine row

lacking. Maxilla 1
*
palp I (2) segmented: outer plate with

7-9 apical spiles. Maxilla 2. plates modified, reduced,

MaxilUped, outer plate large, inner plate small, palp short-

ened

Coxae 1-4 slender, deep: coxa l shortest. Coxa 5 very

large, Gnathopods slender, weakly subehelaie; carpus usu-

ally longer than propod; palmar margins small, distinct,.

Gnathopod l, propod not sexually dimorphic.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 simple, not subehelaie, segment 5 not

strongly shortened. Peraeopods 5-7 short, generally dissimi-

lar in form hut little in size (petaeopod 7 shortest); bases

variously broadened, unlike; segment 5 little shortened

often broadened; dactyls simple, short to medium.

Pleopods small: peduncle broadened, rami short.

Urupods I & 2 short rami usually unequal in length. Uropod

3 short, margins spinose (weakly setose in male),

Tel son lobes medium, separated nearly to base, not

diverging, apices truncate, spinose.

Coxal gills simple, not strongly pleated or 1abate, on

peraeopods 2-6 only. Brood plates small, linear, with apical

setae.

Taxonomic Commentary : The authors concur with the

decision of Barnard ( 1970aj followed by Hirayama ( i 984,

1986), to transfer Guemeu from family Dexaminidae to the

Prophlismlisiae. Cluster analysis (p. 56, Fig. 29) further

confirms Us relatively dose morphological similarity to

Praphlias and tiausioriopsis. Guemea is a complex of

diverse species groupings* some of which have been giver

formal generic and/or subgeneric status (Prinassus in the N,

Pacific region and Guernea elsewhere)* However* the

a uthorsaho agree with the decision ofBdlan-S antlni (19§3)

and Ishimaru ( 1987) to resubmerge the names Prinassus. and

Demmomca in the syncmoiiiyofGiiemea Chevereux, 1887,

Barnard and Karaman (1991, Inc. eh .) reduced the

Frophlianlidae to subfamily status within the Dexaminidae.

This decision Ls supported by the present analysis (p, 56). As

noted by Tshimaru \ 1 987), those two authors also relegated

the genus Demminoculus to the Prophlianiinae on dubious

grounds, arid as noted here, without suitable concordance

with their own subfamily diagnoses* The coral-dwelling

Dexaminocuhis is here considered distinctive at subfamily

level (above). In balance, its phyletic affinities Eire; closest to

the primitive, nestling Dexamintnae, and rather remotefrom

the l'ossorially specialized and apomorphic PinuphlLamirtae.

Guerttea Chevreux

Guemea Chevreux, 1887b: 302,—Slcbbing, 1906: 521

(part).—Barnard, 1970a: 11, figs.—Hirayaimi, 1985; 395,—

Bcllati-Santini, 1982: 225.—Ishimaru, 1987: 1395.—

Ishimaru, 1994: 43,

Guemeu {Guemea) J.L, Barnard, 1970a; J 69 h
—Hirayama,

1985:1.—Hirdyttma- 1986:488 Barnard& Karaman, 3991:

274.

Prtnqs&us Hansen, 1888: 82.

Guemea (Prinasm^ T, L, Barnard 1970a: 169.—Hiraymna,

1985: 8 — Hirayama, 1986a: 493.—Barnard & Karaman.

1991: 275.

Dexamonica J.L. Barnard. 1958: 1 30, pis, 26-27.— Barnard,

1969a: 203.

Type Species: Helleria coalite Norman, 1868,
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Species: About 24 described species and subspecies

world-wide (Barnard & Karaman* 1991, updated). The

following 1 1 species ace recorded from the North Pacific

region: G. ezomxis Ishknaru, 1987: G iongirfaciyia

Hirayama, 1 986a; G, mackiei Hi rayare a, l9S6a: G, mag-

naphUostomci- Hirayama, 3985: G. minor Ishinwu 1987; G.

nuliispina Hirayama* 1885; G. quadrispitwsa Stephenson.

1944; G. rectocephalux Hirayama, 1 935: G, redunaina J.L.

Barnard, 1958; G. sombaii Hirayama, 1986a: G. lereftimina

Hirayama, 1935; G. tomiokmnsix Hirayama, 1985.

Diagnosis: Posterior peraeon and all pteon segments

weakly carinated and/or posteriorly mucranate. Urosomlte

1 separate, with mid-dorsal keel or hump (both sexes),

tfeoSOTdtes 2 & 3 coalesced, variously with small dorsal

spines. Rostrum very short; anterior head lobe sharply

rounded. Eyesmedium, rounded, weakly faceted. Antennae

(female) short. Antenna 1, flagellum 4-8 segmented; acces-

sory flagellum minute or lacking.

Lower tip large, outer lobes with prombent shoulder

cones. Mandibular molar variously triturulive* often com-
plexly divided; left lacinia 4(5) dentate. Maxilla 1, palp

l(2)-segmentedt outer plate with 7-9 apical spines, inner

plate 0( D-setose. Maxilla 2. inner plate small: 2-5 setose.

Maxilliped, inner plate very short, apex with 2-5 long setae;

outer plate large, palp 4‘segmented, dactyl short.

Coxae 1-4 medium, narrow, strongly overlapping,

rounded below, Coxa 5 very large, deep, ijosterodobaie.

Gnathopods I slightly smaller than 2, basis with distinct

proximal “buccal bend"; carpus relatively short and deep,

little longer than propod; palm destine

L

Peraeopods 3 & 4. segment 5 shorter than 4 & 6,

posterior margin spinose; daclyls medium. Peraeopods 5-6

subsiiniiar in form and length; segment 5 not shortened

dactyls various, usually reversed. Pcraeopod 7, basts very

broad; segment* 4 & 5 broadened (not greatly, and/or

ysymmetrically, as jn fltiuiioriopyis), margins strongly setose;

dactyl short.

Pleon plates 1-3, hind corners rounded* or squared,

Uropods 1 Si 2, outer rainus be longer {usually ). apices with

long apical spine. Uropod 3, rami short, subequal* inner

margins spinose (setose in male). Telson lobes medium, not

diverging, outer margin and apex variously armed with setae

and/or spines,

Distribution; Mainly tropical and warm -temperate

(Indo-Padfic and tethvan) coastal shallows; fossorial in fine

sediments. Of the 24 species and subspecies described to

date worId-wide, 12 (one half) have been recorded from the

North Pacific region, but only one of these from the North

American Pacific coast.

TaxonomicCommentary: In balance ofcharacter states.

Guernm appears more closely related to the type genus Pro-

phiias than to the more highly specialized genus Hauti-

oriopsis. It differs from ProphUas, however* in iKskon ger

gnaihopods. unexpanded segment 4 of peraeopod 5* and its

dorsalJy carinated, unfilled urosome segment I

.

Guzrrtm Fedurtcttn# (J. L. Barnard)

(Fig. 27)

Dexatnotlicd redunctuw J, L, Barnard, 1958: 130* pis, 26,

27,—Staude, 1987: 382.

GuemeafPriaassus) redunegtu Barns'Ll 1970a; 1 '73-. figs.

3-3— Barnard Si Kamman, I99J: 275.

Guentea reduncans Austin, 1985: 604,

Material Lxu mined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands, ELB
Sins, 1957: H4a mouth oi'Yakoun Bay* July 19- 1 female

with juveniles);W 11. Head ofGtidal Bay, Graham I., July 28

I imm,

Vancouver 1.. ELE Sim, B27, Dodger Channel, SW end

Diana I.
r
July 8* 1976- l mate*! female ov. OflMcCauley*

Pl* Victoria* B. C.> G. W. O’Connell Stns.* Aug, 28, 1976:

WJOB -
I male; WI56B - 1 male t 3 females (ov) Cfig’d.

specimens). Off Victoria, C. Low colL Aug., 1981-3 males,

5 females, 10 imm.

Diagnosis: Female ov, (2,4 mm); mate (2.5 mm).
Pcraeori segments 6 & 7, and pteon segment 1-3 will] low

mid-dorsal ridge, slightly acute behind, Urosotnite 2 with

recurved mid-dorsal canny. Fused urosomltes 2 & 3 some-

whal humped nud-dorsally, with 2-4 small spines. Eye

medium, subovate* about 25- faceted. Antenna I. flagellum

5-segmentcd; peduncular segonents 1-3 (male), anterior

margins minutely ere nutated; segment 1 deep, posterior

margi n dis tal ty w i th c I usters of longisli hntsh setae. An tenna

2
1 flagellum 3-segmented: flagellum (male) elongate (20+

segments), peduncular segments 4 & 5 enlarged, anterior

margin of 4 wilh clusters of short brush setae,

Mandible, grinding surface of molar modified but en-

tire. distal plumose sola short; left lacinia 4 -den tale. Maxilla

9, outer plate with 7 apical spines; palp I segmented* apex

with 2 setae. Maxilla 2. inner plate narrow* with 5 marginal

setae, MaxillipciL inner plate with 3 long apical setae; palp

segment 3 and short dactyl exceeding lall outer plate.

Coxae 1-4* lower margins finely crenulate and weakly

setose. Coxa 5, anterior lobe small rounded, hind lobe very

large, deeply rounded, Gualhopod 3, carpus and propod

relatively short, deep, subequal in length; fotspod widening

distally to convex palm, with 3-4 poslero-dlstal spines.

Gnathopod 2 slightly larger than gnathopod i; carpus and

propod slightly more slender and elongate: palm of propod

with 3 poxtertvdislal spines.

Peraeopods 3 &. 4, .segment 5 distinctly shorter than 4 &
5, hind margin with 3 stout spines increasing distal ly; dactyls

medium. Pcraeopods 5 & 6, segments 5 , 6, and dactyls re-

versed; basis Of peraeopod 5* hind lobe not strongly prod-

uced below; segment 4 normally broadened, Peraeopod 6.
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FIG* 27* Guernea reduncans (Barnard)* OIT Clover Pt*, B. C Fern* (2*3 mm) Male (2*0 mm)
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basis narrowing dis tally. hind margin nearly .straight, nol

markedly concave. Peiaeopod 7, segments 4 & 5 not

exceptionally broadened, length of each greater than width;

dactyl slender* medium.

Pleon plates 2 & % hind comers squarish or rounded,

lower margins weakly seto.se. Uropod J, tips oframi exceed-

ing uropod 2 but not uropod 3; peduncle with 34 proximal

outer facial setae. Uropod 2, outer ramus Hie longer, apical

spine about 2/3 its length. Uropod 3, rami about 50% longer

than peduncle, margins with a few stout spines; in male,

inner margin or both rami are pJuraose-sdhm

Telson not Longer than wide, lobes fused basally.

submarginaJJy with pemcillale setae, apices each with single

spine.

Distribution; Southern British Columbia, Washington

and Oregon, to .southern California, subtidalJy to about 100

in. in deplh, in fine sand and muddy sand, The present

records are the first authentically from British Columbia-

Taxonomic Commentary: The species apparently

varies somewhat throughout its range. Material from Cali-

fornia, illustrated by Barnard (1970a, cif) . exhibits

distinct, posteriorly mucronaie, personal and pleonal

carmatioiis, and more elevated dorsal tooth on urosomtte I

.

Urosomites 2 & 3 bear 6 (vs. 24) dorsal spines, and apical

spines of the uropod rami are longer. In southern material,

the eye of the female is smaller, the flagellum of antenna I is

6- (vs. 5-) segmented, the posterior spines of .segment 5 of

pci aeopods 3 & 4 arc longer, the posterior lobe of the basis

of peraeopod 5 is deeper and, in peraeopod 7, segment 5 is

shorter and broader. Moreover, in maxilla ! of Californian

material the palp has a weak suture dividing it into two

segments, the outer plate bears 8 apical spines, and (he inner

plate a single apical seta. In males, the eye of northern

material is larger with more numerous onirnatidia,

Guernea reduncans appears more ciOSdly similar to G,

coaika and G, nordmskioldi of the North Atlantic region

than to species of the western Pacific described and figured

by Hirayama (I9S5, 1986a) and Ishimaru (1987) (see be-

low ),

WESTERN N. PACIFIC SPECIES OF GUERNEA

To date eleven species of Gitenieo have been receded

and/or newly described from Astatic North Pacific localities

as follows:

L Sea of Japan Sea. Russian Coast,

1. Guemeti species {identified as G, nordeftskiotdi by

Bulycheva, 1955).

II. Coast of Hokkaido i material of Ishimaru, 1987),

2, Guenxea ezoemis (males, females) - Otsucbi, Noisufce

peninsula.

3, G mnor (males* females) * Sbirahania,

II, West Kyushu coast, Japan (material of Hirayama, 1985):

4, Guernea ttt&gnophito .vt&ma. \ males, females) - Ariake

Sea,

5, G. wreiamim (female) - Shijiki Bay.

6, G, lomlakaertsis (females, mates) Tomioka Bay.

7, G, iwllispin# (male. im matures) - Tomioka Bay.

8, G. reemcephah (females) - Tomioka Bay,

III. China Sea Coast (material of Slephensen. 1944),

9, Guernea quadrifipinosa (male) - Liao-tung peninsula.

TV. Hong Kong (material of Hirayama, 1986),

10, G.uernva wmbati (male, female),

1 1, G. lotigidoayta (male).

12, G, tftfccfcrei (males, females).

Taxonomic Commentary: The above species from (he

Japan and China Seas exhibit a considerable range of mor-

phological diversity. However, a reasonably close perusal

of illustrated charactei states did not reveal well-defined sub-

groups but rather a series of morphological specializations

that presumably adapt each species for a particular niche Eind

life style. The species range phyletically from the relatively

primitive G. emerisis t in which most chEiracter states are

plesiomorphie. to tbe highly specialized minute species. G.

minor, in which most character stales are apomoiphic, None
closely resembles the type species. G. ctmtiia (Norman)

from the North Atlantic region* but differs especially in the

form of the gna thopods, and in the shape of the mid-dorsal

process of urosome l. Barnard (1970a) has previously

commented on differences belween thematerial ofBulycheva

( 1955) from the Japan Sea (No, 1* above), and his material

of G, mrdenskioldt from North Atlantic coastal regions, and

of G- rvduncamrnns from California, The last two species

were boih fully illustrated in his extensive generic revision

(Barnard, 1970a),

A Jce y to North Fau die species is beyond die scope of th i s

study, However. G, redunetins was found to differ from

Species Nos. 2, 6, and 10 in which the outer plate of maxilla

1 has 9 apical spines; from Nos, 3. 5, 7. 8, and 12 in which the

outer ramus of uropod 3 lacks plumose swimming setae iu

the male; and from No, 9 m which the apical spines of (he

rami of uropods 1 & 2 are extremely long. G, redmeana

differs perhaps least from Nos. 4 &. 11 (above) but both the

latter species have relatively slender gnathopods, and telsou

lobes that are marginally and/or apically setose. Hopefully,

this study may stimulate a thorough revisionOf this challenge

mg assemblage of western Pacific prophlianlids.
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FIG. 28- Prehensile Peraeopods in Dexaminoktea

{modified partly from Vader, 1983)

A. Nvtotrupisfafcoins B, Delkarlye ensamcUkt C. Tritacta gibhnsv D. Polycheria ubtusa

Discussion and Conclusions*

Tikis study treats the sys tenuities and distributional

ecology of some 12 species of dexaminoidean amphipod

crustaceans occurring in North American Pacific coastal

marine waters, from the Bering Sea to Northern California.

This fauna is small and relatively minor in contrast to several

Large and diverse regional ganmuiridean superfaiiijlies pre-

viously treated (e.g. Garnmuroidea (Bousfield* 1979);

Ampeliscoidea (Dickinson, 1982, Coropbioidea

(Conlan, 1983); Phoxoeephaloidea (Jarre tl & BoiiSfield.

1994), and others of this series now in preparation (e.g.

Talilxoidea, Eusiroidea. Had2iodeatB0usl 1etdS 1aiJ.de, 1994),

Moreover, regional dexamiuoadeans include only aboui 7%
of the —200 species described to date, world-wide, How-

ever. tins small fauna is remarkable in containing: (Ha large

component of the single most primitive subgroup, the sub-

family Alylinae; (2) significant representation from the most

advanced subfamily, the Polychcriinae; (3) only one species

from the Other sixpbyletieally intermediate subfamily groups.

Thus, in combination wilh oourilcipart feaminoidean groups

from the Asiatic North Pacific coastal marine region, this

modest North American assemblage makes up in taxonomic

and ptiylcUc quality what it lacks in species numbers, and

thereby provides a basis for review and rectessifieation of the

entire world fauna not previously realised.

Natural relationshipsamong speciesandgeneric groups

are here tented more critically by means of a modification of

the pbtocUc UPGMA {cluster analysis) system of Sneath

and Sokal (1973), The modified but relatively unsophisti-

cated system employs an overall criterion of phyletic simi-

larity termed the Pletfo-Apomorphic (TVA } Index in which

low numbers signify phyieiically primitive, and high num-

bers advanced, taxonomic groups, The system has been

utilized effectively in similar studies by Conlan (1983),

Staude (198b) and Jarrell and Bousfield (1994). Within the

superfamily Dexami noidea, analysis of generic similarities

is based on 21 characters and corresponding 42 character

slates given in Table 1 (p. 57). The lepechindiids arc here

represented pragmatically by one gztn&t
L?pechirtrit&, mainly

hecaust it contains more than 90% of the species, and the

three other described genera do not show differences (from

it) in the character states utilized in this analysis.

The resulting phenogrem (Fig. 29) ‘"clusters out'
1

two

main subgroupings at Jess than 50% similarity, viz, a primb

live, thin-bodied, atylid family group (with P. A. indices of

9-24) on the left, and a relatively advanced, broad-bodied,

dexamimd family group (with P,- A. indices of 1 5-29) on the

right. The atylids are especially primitive in relaming a

numberof presumed ancestral features (c.g.Bousfieid, 1983)

such as basic body cari nation, peraeopods, pleopods, mouth -

parts, and pleated gill .structure, whereas tbedtexaminoideans

lend more strongly to reduction or loss of body carination,

moutbpart armature, and modification of the peraeopods

towards "prehensiliiy” on the one hand (Fig.28, above) or

fossorial l ife style on the other (Fig. 2 (d), p. 7),

Within the Atylidae, four subgroups "cluster out” with

paired character slate similarities between 60 and 75%, that

are here recognized at subfamily level. These include the

very primitive large-bodied Atylinae (P,-A, Index of 9) on

the one hand, and the advanced small -bodied AuatyUnae

(P,- A, Index of 22-24) on the other. The other two groups,

Notolropiinae and LepechtnelLmae, intermediate in body

size and phyletic positioning (P. A. indices of 16-19), trend

to a more free-living, epihentbic and pelagic life style, with

strong deep-water and abyssal components. The hiogeo-

graphicai significance of these phyletic relationships is noted

below (p. 60),

Within family Dexaminidae, containing nearly twice

the number of genera, foursubfamily groupings are similarly

recognized. These “cluster ouf at slightly higher levels of

character stele Similarity (60-77%). These subfamily group-

ings include the relatively primitive Dexamininae contain-

ing six relatively similar genera (p. a. indices of 15-24) on

the .left, and the advanced, highly specialized and commensal

pah of genera comprising the Polydieriinue (F. A. indices of

27-29) on the right, The iwo phyietically iniennediaie

subgroups (P. A. Indices of 19-21) encompass two sub-

families of widely differing morphologies and life styles,

viz. the monolyplc, coral -dwelling Dexaminoculinae. on the
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TABLE 1. GENERA OF DEXAMINOH)KA : CHARACTERS AND CHARACTER STATICS

CHARACTER CHARACTER STATE VALUE

plesiomorphic Intermediate ApumOrphic

0 1 2

1 . Rostrum long medium short

2. Body form very slender short and stout

3, Thorax, dorsum spinose not spinose

4. Accessory flagellum 1 -segmented minute lacking

5, Sexual dimorphism of strong weak or none

antennae, gnathopds

6. Mandibular palp present, strong weak lacking

7, Mandibular molar large, triturative non-triturative

8. Lower Up, inner lobes lacking weak well developed

9. Maxilla L palp 2-segmented 1 ^segmented

10, Maxilliped palp 4-segmented 3 -segmented

1L Coxal plates M smallest anteriorly deepest anteriorly

12. Coxal plate 5 shallow deep (about = 41

13, Gnathopods 1 & 2, elongate short & deep

propod & carpus

14, Peraeopods 3 & 4 simplidactylate. suheheiate

15. Peraeopods 3 & 4 ,

.

> segment

4

< segment 4 « segment 4

length of segment 5

16, Peraeopods 5-7, broad, guborbicular narrow

width basis

17, Peraeopods 5-7, similar in size and unlike in size unlike in size

similarity form or form and form

IS. Pteon, dorso- lateral toothed smooth

armature (or nearly so)

19, Urosome 5 & 6- present weak lacking

dorsodatenit “wings"

20, Uropod 3. rami lanceolate; margins 1 inear: margins

plumose-setose spinose

21, Telson lobes separate, converging basal! y fused

one hand, and a complex of three small bodied, fossorial

genera within the Prophliantmae on the other. The Dex-

juninoeulmae and Polycheriinae are linked (laterally to Hie

Dexamioinae by greater overall character state similarity of

the peraeopods and most other body appendages, including

similar sexual dimorphism of the propod of gnalhopod 1.

apparently unique to this family within all gammaridean

amphipod superfamilies (Fig, 2, p. 7). Close comparison ol

individual character states suggests that the Prophliantinae

differ from the Dexamminae somewhat more strongly than

semi-phyletic numerical taxonomic methodology actually

reveals, This methodology may be arguably more suscep-

ti hie tohomppMous or convergent sim Parities than c lad i s tic

analytical methodology A broader cladistic analysis, rot
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FIG, 29 DEXAMTNOmEA; PHENOGRAM OF GENERA,
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al tempted in this regional study, may show greater phylelk

significance to the differences, especially in gnat hoped

structure, and perhapsjustify restoration of the Pruphliantins

to family level of recognition.

Within thcmonotypic genusAfyfa.* (subfamily Aty linae).

an amphi-Narth Pacific near-total assemblage of I 0 species

may be phenetlcally analyzed, based on 20 characters and

character states outlined in Table If Theresulting phenogram

(Fig. 30, p. 60) encompasses two not very closely similar

subgroups, a primitive large bodied cariri&ius-leiidftisus

assemblage (P. A, Indices of 10-2 1 ) on the left, and a more

advanced, generally smaller bodied coHrngi-tridens assem-

blage (P, A. indices of 20-33) on the right. The most

primitive members of the carinatus subgroup, A. carinam

and aitmsovu appear not far removed in basic morphology

from large regionally occurring gammaroidean am ph ipods

(e.g. various Anisogammaridae, and the Gammarm mosus
-wilkUzkU complex within family Gammaridae: see

Bouslield, 1979), Within the A, levidenms subcomplex.

including A. ekmant and A. bmggeni , some reduction of

inouthparts (e,g. mandibular palp) and specialisation of

body appendages (e.g. pectinate setation of gnathopod
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TABLE IT SPECIES OF ATYLUS: CHARACTERS AND CHARACTER STATES.

CHARACTER CHARACTER STATE VALUE

Pltfsiunwrahic f fiterjiuidiaU Atwtnomhic

0 i 2

1 . Body form very slender short and stout

2. Thorax, dorsum spinose not spinose

3. Accessory flagellum 1 -segmented, minute lacking

4. Sexual dimorphism of

antennae, gnalhpftds

strong weak or none

5. Mandibular palp present, strong weak lacking

6, Mandibular molar large* iri curative TJOil'lriluraiivC

7, Lower lip. inner lobes lacking weak well developed

8. Maxilla L palp 2-segmented 1 -segmented

9, Maxi lliped palp 4-segmenied 3 -segmented

10. Coxal plates 1 -4 smallest anteriorly deepest anteriorly

J 1 . Coxal place 5 shallow. deep (about - 4)+

12. Gnathopods 1 & 2,

propod & carpus

13. Peraeopods 3 & 4

elongate

simplidactylate.

short & deep

subchelate

14. Peraeopods 3 & 4,

length of segment 5

15. Peraeopods 5-7,

width basis

16. Peraeopods 5-7,

Similarity

> segment 4

broad, suborbicular

similar in size and.

form

< segment 4

unlike in size

or form

« segment 4

narrow

unlike in size

and form

17, Pleon, dorso- lateral

armature

18, Urosome 5 & 6*

dorso-latera] "wings"

J9. U roped 3, rami

20, Telson lobes

toothed

present

lanceolate; margins

plumose-setose

separate* converg-

ing or straight

weak

smooth

(or nearly so)

lacking

] inear; margins

spinose

basal ly fused,

spreading

propods) i s evidem (Fig. 7). Wi Lh in the collingi grou p. the

more advanced tridem subgroup exhibits weakestbody cut

inahom and most strongly modified peraeopods in which

character states trend, probably ecmvergenUy, with compa-

rable features of the Nototropiinae (Fig. 1(b)),

The North Pacific species of the highly specialised

genus Polycheria (dexamini d subfamily Polycheriinae)may

also be analyzed numerically on the basis of 20 characters

and corresponding character states outlined in Table ITT (p,

61). Characterstates of Che P. ammftca complex of species

of southern oceans is included here for broader perspective

on morphological relationships within the genus, The re-

sultingphenogram (Fig. 3Lp. 62) "clusters out" ‘ two major

subgroups^ a primitive japonica subgrouping of three west-
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FIG. 30, PHENOGRAM OF SPECIES OF ATYLUS
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em Pacific species (P. A, indices of 8- 19) on the Left, and a

highly advanced osbomi subgroup (P. A. Indices of 26-28)

on the left. The osborrii subgroup exhibits signifieanily

greater reduction ofmouihparts and specials /ation of tmai

plates, peraeopods. and uropods. differences perhaps related

10 differing life styles in association with differing host

organisms,

Although the combined North Pacific and Potyeheria

amarctica assemblages, in nm represent only aboil one-

third of the world-wide fauna, some tentative inferences may

he drawn. The North American and Asiatic subgroups differ

very signifi candy froFn each other, clustering at less than

50% similarity, and perhaps meriting separate generic

(certainly suhgcncrie) reeogniiion of (he North American

assemblage Such would seem further justified by the fact

that I he antarctica subgroup, closer to the generic type Pr

tenuipes Haswell from southern oceans, clusters much more

closely with the Asiatic than with the North American

Pacific osbomi group . Hopefully, this limited study will

point ihe way to a more broadly based solution io phylchc

relationships and formal classification within subfamily

Polychcriinae.
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TABLE 1IL SPECIES OF PQLYCHERfA : CHARACTERS AN|> CHARACTER STATES

CHARACTER character state value

PfesJouorphlc Intermediate Apomorpliit

0 1 2

i. Antenna i, segment 3

length

> flagellar segm' i - flag, segm't < flag, segm't

2. Mandible: number of

blades in spine row
4 3 1-2

3 t Maxilla 1, number of

outer plate spines

9 7

4. Maxilla l T length exceeding outer = outer plate shorter than

of palp plate outer plate

5, Maxilla 2 + inner plate.

No. marginal setae

many C>10) 3-5 0-2

6. Maxilliped. length of exceeding outer = outer plate shorter than

palp plate outer plate

7. Coxae 1 & 2, lower

margin

rounded squared front acute

8. Coxa 3, lower front

comer
rounded process small process large

9. Gnathopod l, palm of

propod

long medium short

10. Gnathopod 2, palm of

propod

long medium short

1 1 . Peracopods 3 & 4,

length of segm't 5

> segm’t 6 - segm’ 1

6

< segm
H

i 6

12, Peraeopods 5-7

length of segnTt 5

> segm't 6 - segm’t 6 < segmT 6

13. Peraeopod 7, width

of basis (segm't 2)

broadened si. broad subi inear

14. Peraeopods 5-7,

length of seizin’ t 5

>segm't 6 - Segm ' l 6 <segin’t6

1 5. Urosomile 2 & 3

Number dorsal spines

numerous 4 0-2

16. Uropod 1, peduncular

outer marginal setae

lacking few strong row

17. Uropod 2, length of

inner ramus

> outer ramus - Outer ramus < outer ramus

18. Uropod 3, length of

rami (female)

subequal slightly unequal markedly unequal

19, Telson lobes, basal

fusion

little (1/6) intermediate much (1/3- 1/4)

20- Tclson lobes, number

of lateral spines

many 7-8 intermed.(4-6) few (0-3

Biogeograph ic Considerations

The limited occurrence of Dexaminoidean amphipods
in the North Pacific region a Slows for few broad conclusions

concerning regional biogeography of ihe group. However,

[he regional and world-wide distributional record ofcompo-

nent families and subfamilies, including (be more diverse

western North Pacific dexaminoidcan fauna, ismore helpful

(see Table IV, p. 62), Less than 200 world species are

encompassed by 22 genera and 8 subfamilies (columns 1 , 2),

The low species/genus ratio provides a relatively high index

of morphological diversity within the superfamily and, by

inference, a relatively long or ancient evolutionary history of

the group as a whole.

Within family Atylidac,. 2 subfamilies are mainly litto-

ral and sublittoral (Column 7), whereas (he Lepechineiiinae
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FIG. 31. PHENOGRAM OF SPECIES OF POLYCHERJA
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[containing nearly half the known aty I id species) is abyssal,

mainly mlndo-Pacific and Atlantic regions, The Li species

of subfamily Atylinae {Atylus) are endemic to the North

Pacific region, with a single outlier in the Atlantic and one

possibly in the Antarctic, By contrast* the 20 species of

Nototropi inae are mainly Indo-Pacific and Atlantic* with a

few outliers reaching the western Pacific. The little known

subfamily Anafytinae is also mainly Indo-Pacific* with 2

species reaching the Sea of Japan but none attain the North

American Pacific coast.

Within the more diverse and species-rich family

Dexaminidae* all four subfamilies are primarily Indo-Pa-

cific* and the few described species within subfamily

Dexaminocnlinae are endemic there. A few members of the

primitive subfamily Dexaminmae penetrate into temperate

waters of the North Atlantic and southern Japan (Kyushu),

Subfamily Prophliantinae is also Indo-Paeifie and southern,

but with stronger representation in the North Atlantic and

western Pacific regions. By contrast, the phyletieally most

advanced subfamily, Polycheriinae, penetrates fairly strongly
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TABLE IV. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF DEXAMINOIDEA*

TAXON DIVE!RSITY DISTRIBUTION DEPTH
ZONE-NO.

GEN.
NO,
SPP.

NORTH PACIFIC N, ATL. INDO-
PACIFICASIATIC N. AMER.

ATYLINAt1

! 1 11 X X x X? L-SL

NOTOTROFIINAE 2 ~20 X 0 X X L(A)

LEPECH.’INAF 4 ~34 X X? X X A

ANATYUNAE 2 4 X 0 0 X L

DEXAM1NINAE 7 ™55 X 0 X X L-SL

DEXAMINOCTNAE 1 1 0 0 0 X 1.

POLYCHERIINAE 2 ~24 X X X X L-SL

PROFHL1ANT1NAE 3 -40 X X X X L-SE

Totals 11 -190

AMPELISCOIDEA 4 -230 X X X X L*A

* Data updated from Karimrd & Keraniatt (IWl),
+LEGEND: L- Littoral; SL • SuhlirtoraL; A - Abyssal.. X- common; * - Spwtefc few; 0- absent.

northwards along both Asiatic and North American Pacific

coasts, with its most primitive members (within genus

Tritaeta) confined to the Mediterranean and eastern North

Atlantic regions.

With respect to local distribution, the North American

Pacific coastal marine fauna here consists of 8 alylIns, 3

pclycberiing, and one prophliantin, Three species of

lepechinellins occur at abyssal depths off tine eastern Pacific

continental slope, from Cental! America north to Baja and

southern California but, to dale, none has been recorded from

off Oregon or points northward (Barnard, 1973; Barnard&
Katanian, 1991 >. As noted previously in this text, of the 8

regional species of Atyius, three species within the more

primitive carmatus-ievidensus subgroup (i.e., A, carinam,

A. mlassovl and A. bruggeni) do not extend south of the

Bering Sea, and only A. levidensas reaches California.

Within the advanced cottingl-iridens subgroup, all four

species occur in the central region of British Columbia.

However. A, Tridens and A. georgianus do not extend north

to the Bering Sea. tar occur southward to central California.

Of seven alyl in species recorded from coastal western Pa-

cific waters. A, ekituirih A. rytr>vi< and A. octidtmtatLss;

(advanced morphological counterparts of A. leviderisus t A.

iridens, and A. coding!) also extend furthest southwards.

The more southerly occurrence, in North American Pacific

waters, of pbylebcaUy advanced members of major taxo-

nomic units has been noted previously within subfamilies of

IheFtiOxocephaloidea, especially subfamily Metharpiniinae

(Jairetland Boustield, 1994) and subfamily FicusUnae with-

in the Leucoihoidea (Bousfield & Hendrycks, 1984), The

evolutionary significance of this phenomenon is yet incon-

clusive, but possibly reflects the overall depressant effect of

low temperatures on rates of evolution, all other factors

being equal (Ekman, 1 93 3),
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The distribution ofampelistoide^n am ph ipods. consid-

ered to be close but moft highly advanced and specialized

phyietie counterparts ofd&xaminoidws, stands in marked

contrast (Table IV), Through mod tlications of peraeopods

3-7, ampeliscoi deans are able to construct and live (in the

“upside down” fashion of polyeberiins) within protective

vertical tubes of their own construction. They thereby ex-

ploit, in vast numbers, the rich tryptonic and deposit food

resources on and above sedimentary substrata.

Ajnpeliscoideans occur abundantly along ah marine coast-

lines. including the arctic and antarctic but relatively few

have penetrated the deep sea (Table IV, columns 3 -Oh

However ,
relalive to the dexami rtoid&aos, the larger number

of described species (column 2) is encompassed by only 4

genera and one subfamily (column l h three- fourths in the

essentially liltorabsubiitlaraJ genus Ampelisca. TTiis high

specics/genus ratio implies a relatively low index ofmorpb-

ological diversity and a relatively recent evolutionary his-

tory. This di fference would suggest that the Dex amino idea

is, paiaeohistoncally, an older superfamily group than the

Ampeliscoidca, The most primitive members (e,g, ofAry )

now exist in phyleticaHy relict or semi-relict fashion, still

occupying marine "nestling" niches that gamitiaroideann and

other more euryiopie and more successful ecological coun-

terparts have apparently not yet penetrated,
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LEGEND for figures

Al - antenna 1; A2 - antenna 2; ABD - abdomen;

ACC FL - accessory flagellum; BR - branchia

(coxal gill); CX - coxa; BP - epimera (pleon plate)

;

GN - gnatbopod, HD - head; JV - juvenile; LL -

lower lip; LFT - left; MD - mandible; MX -

maxilla; MXPD maxilliped; PL - pleopod; PLP -

palp; RT right; T - tdson; UL - upper lip; U -

uropod; UROS urosome
;
X - enlarged; O - male;

O - female.
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